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York this afternoon that he adhered to SCHOOLS ARE NEEDEDELECTION NEWSNNOTJNCEMENT! A GREAT DISCOVERY
Nicola Tesla Astonishes the World
with His Marvelous Application
of Electrical Power,
The new goods purchased by S. Spitz, 1 lie jeweler, while
east, are now being placed for public inspection.
They consist ofa fine line ofdecorated china and glass-war- e.
Xcw ideas in silver novelties, ebony and leather
goods and fancy clocks. These goods In connection
with the usual large line of diamonds watches and
jewelry always found In his cases will give the Santa
Fc public an opportunity for selection seldom found
outside of the large cities.
new structure should be put up at once;
and then the water is so alkaline as to
be actually poisonous; further data
wanting; teacher, Miss C. E. Hosmer.
Zuni, semi-boardi- school. This Is
the only school plant owned by the gov-
ernment and is sadly In need of repairs
and improvements. The hygienic con-
ditions are very bad. Present enroll-
ment, 72; average attendance, 40.1;
probable increase, WO per cent; school
population, 235; teachers, Miss Elmlra
I'. Gleason, Miss Ethel E. Gregg, Miss
Fannie J. Dennis. Miss Ella P. Dennis.
In April last a supervising teacher
was authorized by the department, and
Charles E. Burton, of California, was
appointed at a salary of $S40 per annum.
A new school has been authorized for
Nambe, and new schools are recom-
mended at Sandia, Sapta Ana, Picuriz
and Tesuque, to be started by October
1 of this year; also, the y for
the Jlcarillas should have a boarding
school with 300 pupils capacity. New
school houses are advised because the
present buildings are unsatisfactory
and hard to keep in repair, and the con-
ditions obtaining at not a few of the
schools above enumerated are such as
decency calls to remedy. The agent
recommends noonday lunches for the
children, which has proven a success at
the San Idelfonso school. A house-
keeper is also advised that the girl pu
TELEPHONE 88.
(Residence Over Store)
eharles Wagner,
DEALER IN ALL STVLES OF
BURIAL CASES AND COFFINS
Calls will receive prompt attention day or night from
S. B. Warner, funeral director and practical ciiibalmer.
Lower Frisco St - - Santa Fe, N, M.
' m -
(HOT ST?-EbTN3-S-
Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the AncientTHESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north ofFe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the l)enverKio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to theSprings. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 1220 . The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1(186.24 grains of alkaline suits to thegallon; being the richest alkaline Hot Spriugs in the world. The etfioacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested bv the miraculous hhah t.--
tested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption. Malaria, Bright'! Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
mercurial Aireciions, oororma, atarrn, jja urippe, all Female
etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given bv the month. This resort is attractive at all seasoria and la
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address
ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County New Mexloo
-T- lnt-Olui la all tatlealan- -
his estimate of 42,000 plurality for Roo
sevelt.
REPUBLICANS WIN THE DAY.
Fargo, N. D Nov. 8. The fusionists
practically concede the state ticket to
the Republicans, but claim that Holmes
for governor and Flske for the supreme
court, will win. They also concede the
legislature to the Republicans.
THE PANAMA 0. K.
Old Boxes and Waste Material Thrown
Overboard in Cleaning Up Drifted
Ashore and Caused Sensation.
New York, Nov. 8. The transport
Panama arrived this morning from San
tiago, and Captain Hanlon was much
surprised to learn anv uneasiness had
been felt (or the ship's safety. He said
shortly after leaving Santiago ho order
ed the vessel cleaned up between decks.
So numerous boxes and other material
were thrown over board and drifted
toward sliure. 'i his no doubt gave rise
to the report the transport had been
wrecked.
NAVAL MOVEMENTS.
Samoa to Be Looked After by Two War
Vessels Additional Troops Sail
for the Philippines,
San Francisco, Nov. 8. The cruiser
Philadelphia has been ordered to Sa-
moa and will leave within a few days.
The Yorktown will probably follow. It
is feared the election of a new king may
result in revolution, and it Is desirable
to have war vessels there to protect
American interests.
NEWPORT SAILED TODAY.
The transport Newport sailed today
for the Philippines, carying General
Miller and staff, the 1st battalion 20th
Kansas regiment, and the Wyoming
light battery.
GENERAL MILES' REPORT.
He Boasts Pecos Bill on the Griddle of Of-
ficial Criticism, and Says Things Like-
ly to Be Withheld from
Publication.
New York, Nov. 8. A special to the
Herald from Washington says: Major
General Nelson Miles has submitted to
the War department his report covering
the entire period of hostilities between
the United States and Spain. Certain
portions of the report may be withheld,
as the report deals squarely with mat-
ters that certain officials prefer to keep
in the back ground. That the report is
exhaustive is shown by the fact that It
covers nearly 200 sheets of closely type-
written paper. The report, In plain Eng-
lish, criticises Shatter's conduct of the
campaign at Santiago, and states that
the muddled condition of matters relat-
ing to the army status is due to the fact
that much Information is given, but was
contradicted by the secretary of war.
The report makes no reference to the
Alger-Mile- s controversy, but
si, mo statements, to General
Miles are reiterate J.
PROCEEDINGS OF PEACE COMMISSION,
No Joint Session Held At Bequest of Amer-
ican Members Reply of United States
Concerning Philippines Received,
Paris, Nov. 8. The Spanish-America- n
peace commissioners have notified
the minister of foreign affairs that the
joint session which was to have taken
place today, will not be held and they
will notify the minister when they have
ietermined upon the date for another
meeting.
A semi-oflici- noto was issued this
morning announcing that the peace
commission had informed the French
minister of foreign affairs that their
conferences had been suspended.
Inquiry developed the fact that the
failure to hold a meeting of the com-
mission was only due to the Americans
asking a postponement of the joint ses-
sion until tomorrow, to allow time for a
translation of the reply of the United
States to the Spanish propositions re-
garding the Philippine islands, which
was received this morning.
WHOLESALE BURGLARY.
Illinois Town Cleaned Out by Highwaymen
List of Losses.
Kankankee, 111., Nov. 8. Burglars
cleaned out the little village of Danforth,
20 miles south of this city, last night.
The following safes were blown open:
Sheldon bank, loss probably $(S,000; post-offic-
S500; Cole & Eagan, grain office,
$75.
Later reports from Danforth are to the
effect that the burglars wore unsuccess-
ful in forcing the safe at the bank, which
contained, S7.000.
Another Forest Firs.
Earlsboro, O. T., Nov. 8. A forest
and prairie fire is raging all over the
Seminole Nation. The Emahaka mis-
sion and property valued at $150,000
have been destroyed.
Popular Singer Dead.
Berlin, Nov. 8. Max Alvary, the pop-
ular German operatic tenor who sang
for a number of seasons In the United
States, is dead.
MARKET REPORT.
New York, Nov. 8. Money on call
nominally 1 2 per cent. Prime mer-
cantile paper, 3Ji 4'. Silver, 60;
lead, 83.50; copper, UH.
Chicago Whoat, Nov., 05; Dec,65. Corn, Nov., 31J; Dec, 31. Oats,
Nov., 23K! Dec, 83.
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 2,500;
steady; beeves, 94.00 95.50; cows and
heifers, J1.75 84.50; Texas steers,
83.75 $4.00; westerns, $3.00 $4.60;
stackers and feeders, $3.00 $4.50.
Sheep, 14,000; steady; natives, $3.00
$4.50; westerns, $3.30 $4.50; lambs,
$4.00 $5.65.
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 6,000;
steady; native steers, $3.75 $5.35;
Texas steers, $3,75 $4.50; Texas cows,
$1.50 $2.00; native cows and heifers,
$3.25 $4.15; stackers and feeders,
$3.40 $4.75; bulls, 2.10 $3.50. Sheep,
3,000; firm; lambs, $3.35 a $5.20; mut-
tons, $3.00 84.15.
Fine HaYaaaa.
Finest line of Havana cigars at
Keturns from All Over the Country
Show Fine Weather and a
Heavy Vote.
PRESAGING THE OUTCOME
Tammany Claims All fiat One Congressman
in New York County Connecticut So-
lidly Eepublican Texas Democ-
rats Claim 200,000 Majority,
Washington, Nov. 8. Republican
hopes were higher than ever today at
Republican headquarters: as the insult
of early telegram" ffdi'inp, of good
weather east and west, and an heavy
early vote. At Democratic headquar-
ters predictions of Democratic success
were made with great confidence.
AN IMMENSE VOTE CAST.
New York, Nov. 8. At 10 o'clock there
were 100 men arraigned in the police
courts of Greater New York on the
charge of illegal registration or voting.
In nearly every case it was shown the
arrest was not justified by the facts and
the accused were discharged.
Dispatches from all parts of New
York state, as received by the Asso-
ciated Press, report the election pro-
ceeding under conditions favorable to a
large vote. The vote outside of New
York city will be as large as has been
cast in arty recent year.
Another dispatch says: The weather
is fine, the vote heavy. During the fore-
noon there were 19 arrests by state dep-
uties in the east side districts on charge
of illegal registration. The statement
issued by Democratic leaders predicts
the election of the Democratic nominees
for congress in all the New York county
districts except the 15th.
Richard Croker gave out the follow-
ing statement this afternoon: "Every- -
I have heard makes a Democratic
victory appear certain. Tammany is
getting out Its full strength. Reports
show that two-thir- of the vote was
cast by noon. I have no reason to
change my figures of last night, viz.,
5,000 plurality for Van Wyck."
REPUBLICAN, AS USUAL.
New Haven, Conn., Nov. 8. Indica-
tions point to the election of the entire
Republican state ticket.
BIG VOTE HERE, ALSO.
Philadelphia, Nov. 8. A heavy vote
is being polled throughout the state.
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE CONFI-
DENT.
Newark, N. J., Nov. 8. Both Republi-
can and Democratic leaders profess to
be satisfied with the way the vote is
coming out. Voorhees, the Republican
nominee for governor, is confident of his
election by a large majority.
THE PRESIDENT VOTES.
Canton, O., Nov. 8. President
reached Canton this morning
and voted. .
OHIO'S VOTE FALLS OFF.
Columbus, O., Nov. 8. The vote in
Ohio is likely to be about 15 per cent
less than last year. Republicans claim
both parties are about equally affected;
Democrats say it means congressional
gains for them, and the result on the
state ticket will be close.
CHICAGO TURNS OUT STRONG.
Chicago, Nov. 8. A heavy vote is be-
ing polled, the figures in many in-
stances nearly equaling the last presi-
dential vote. Fair weather is prevailing
as a rule, throughout the state.
HEAVY FOR AN OFF YEAR.
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 8. Michigan Is
polling an unusually heavy vote for an
off year. Many prominent Republicans
are reported as cutting Governor Pin-gre- e,
while Democrats are said to be
voting for him.
SCRATCHING IN WISCONSIN.
Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 8. There Is
considerable scratching of the Republi-
can ticket. Governor Schofleld Is ex-
pected to run several thousand votes be-
hind the balance of the ticket.
COLD AND QUIET.
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 8. Reports from
over the state tell of a quiet election,
with cold weather and an expected fall-
ing off of the vote.
CHILLY AND SMALL VOTE.
Topeka, Kan., Nov. 8. At noon a very
small per cent of the vote had been cast.
The weather is cold.
DUTCH CAPTURE HOLLAND.
Austin, Tex., Nov. 8. A heavy vote
is being polled. The Democrats are
sweeping the state, and Sayers (Dem.)
for governor will lead the ticket by
200,000 majority.
- WOMEN'S HAND IN THE PIE.
Salt Lake, Utah, Nov. 8. The elec-
tion Is progressing quietly, and a large
vote Is being polled. The women are
voting more generally than ever.
FINE WEATHER, BIG VOTE.
St. Louis, Nov. 8. The day Is fine and
the voting is heavy.
SOLIDLY DEMOCRATIC.
Raleigh, N. C, Nov. 8. The election
is progressing quietly, with the whites
voting the Democratic ticket more sol-
idly than ever before. White Republi-
cans are also voting the Democratic
ticket.
NO COLORED PEOPLE NEED AP-
PLY.
Wilmington, N. C, Nov .8. The
whites were In force at each polling
place, but there was no sign of intim-
idation, no arms were displayed, and
very few negroes were seen standing
about the corners. The colored vote
showed a marked falling off?
HOOSIERS HARD AT IT .
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 8. Each par-
ty claims a victory. A large vote Is be-
ing polled. .
THOMAS WILL "GIT THAR."
Denver, Colo., Nov. 8. Owing to a
snow storm the vote throughout the
state will be very' light. The indications
are that the fusionists will make a
clean sweep.
IT WILL BE GOVERNOR TEDDY.
Newburgh, N. Y., Nov. 8. Chairman
O'Neill, of the Republican state com-
mittee, said before starting for New
Conditions Among Pueblo and Jica-ril- la
Indians Imperatively De-
mand Better Educational
Facilities,
AGENT WALPOLTS REPORT
Synopsis of An Interesting and Instructive
Document Showing Exact Status of
Affairs, With Suggestions As to
Desired Improvements,
Agent N. S. Walpole, of the Pueblo
and Jicarilla Indian agency, whose
headquarters are in this city, has sub-
mitted his annual report for the fiscal
year ending June 30 to the office of In-
dian affairs at Washington. From a
copy of this report a number of valua-
ble facts are gleaned, and a synopsis
of the report is hereby given. The Pue-
blo Indians are treated of first. There
are 18 pueblos, with a population of
9,494 people, of whom 2,475 are men over
18 years of age and 2,648 women over 14
years old, with 1,897 school children be-
tween 6 and 16 years of age. Of this
latter number, 641 are attending or have
attended school, while 1,256 are not at-
tending school. There were 19 pueblos,
but the Pojoaque Pueblo Indians num-
bering 20 have united with the Nambe
Pueblo; a wise movement, In the
agent's estimation. The Pueblos are
practically self supporting, with their
thousands of acres of farm lands and
the raising of horses, burros, sheep and
goats. Many of the people live in well
built and attractive adobe houses, sur
rounded by well kept orchards, and all
the lands are irrigated. Some of the
pueblos, as the Taos Indians raise
sufficient wheat and oats to supply
themselves and surrounding towns. The
agent advises that a few practical
farmers be sent to give these Indians
practical hints, as the results would be
highly profitable. In the matter of
threshing, in particular, they need in
struction; also the introduction of
threshing and fanning machines, as at
present only the most primitive meth
ods are resorted to, and these methods
are very wasteful, as might be expect
ed. Modern machinery would greatly
encourage them, to say nothing of the
saving effected.
There are 14 day schools under this
agency and one contract boarding
school at Bernalillo, which is well kept.
However, the day schools are in bad
shape, being held in rickety buildings
rented from the Indians or church peo-
ple; some of them have no floors, lack
ventilation, have an insufficient water
supply and are often dependent upon
the school children for fuel. A few of
the Indians refuse to send their chil
dren to school for this reason. At Zuni,
for instance, on!; 40 children out of
about 300 attend school, and a compul
sory school law is necessary, for in the
entire agency only 16 per cent of the
scholastic population attend school. A
compulsory law could be enforced, for
the Pueblos are an obedient people.
This matter Is earnestly urged. Then
follows a list of the agency schools and
list of teachers, as follows:
The Acoma school, which the Indians
claim belong to them, and which should
be purchased. Present enrollment, 17;
average attendance, 6.7; expected in-
crease, 400 per cent; scholastic popula-
tion, 200; teacher, Miss Cora A. Taylor.
Cochiti, rented building inadequate,
new one should be built; enrollment,
32; average attendance, 12.25; probable
increase, 40 per cent; school popula
tion, 93; teacher, Mrs. J. B. Grozier.
Isleta, rented building with wretched
equipment and adjoining a smallpox
grave yard. Immediate sanitation relief
Is demanded. Present enrollment, 29;
average attendance, 16.30; probable in
crease, 16.30; school population, 122;
teacher, James Hovey.
Laguna, a new and adequate building
should be erected at once. Present en
rollment, 34; average attendance, 15.7;
probable increase, 50 per cent; school
population, 84; teacher, Miss Annie M.
Nichols.
Pahuate, building in fair repair, but
too small, and a new one is needed.
Present enrollment, 33; average at-
tendance, 12.8; probable Increase, 25
per cent; school population, 125; teach-
er, Mrs. Annie M. Sayre.
Jemez, building In good condition, and
should be bought by the government.
Present enrollment, 61; average at-
tendance, 26.5; probable increase, 20
per cent; school population, 131; teach
er, Miss Emma Dawson.
Santa Clara, building totally inade
quate and poor equipment; new plant
is needed at once. ' Present enrollment,
33; average attendance, 14.36; probable
Increase, 25 per cent; school population,
74; teacher, William P. Taber.
San Felipe, rented building of no ac
count, and new one badly needed. Pres-
ent enrollment, 42; average attendance,
17.6; probable increase, 50 per cent;
school population, 96; teacher, W. C. B.
Kiddie.
San Juan, school building part of
Catholic church; new one very much
needed. Present enrollment, 13.9; prob-
able increase, 30 per cent; school popu
lation, 85; teacher, Felipe Valdez.
Santo Domingo, the ownership of the
school house Is disputed. Present en-
rollment, 51; average attendance, 14.26;
probable increase, 75 per cent; school
population, 228; teacher, W. L. Holsin-ge- r.
San Idelfonso, rented school building
In poor shape, and a new structure is
Indispensable to good conduct of the
school. Present enrollment, 28; aver-
age attendance, 17 3; probable
20 per cent; school population,
44; teacher, Thomas Dozler.
Taos, the rented building leaks and
the doors and windows do not fit, mak-
ing It cold In winter; part of the time
there Is no fire. A new school building
is Indispensable. Present enrollment,
57; average attendance, 25.25; proba-
ble Increase, 25 per cent; school popu-
lation, 73: teacher. Mrs. Alice O. Dwlrej
Zia, school building Is In a lamentable
condition, In fact not fit for a stable. A
SCIENCE REVOLUTIONIZED
All Other Discoveries Up to Date Are Made
Antiquated by the New Process,
and War Becomes Really
Dangerous.
New York,. Nov. 8. Nikola Tesla, in a
newspaper Interview, describes an ap-
plication of electricity whereby, with-
out any interposition of artful medium
of communication, one man can direct,
with absolute accuracy, the movement
of any type of vessel, balloon or land
vehicle, at any distance that may be de-
sired, from a station on shore, or from
the deck of a vessel under way. A tor-
pedo boat, equipped with Tesla's con-
trolling device, may be propelled, ma-
neuvered at will In any direction or fin-
ally brought into contact with and ex-
ploded against the side of any hostile
vessel at any point within range of the
vision of the operator. More than this,
assuming it were possible to accurately
locate the position of a vessel which it
is desired to destroy, the torpedo boat
could be directed to it even i the ship
lay in the harbor of Southampton and
the operator was stationed at Sandy
Hook.
MAY YET BE SAVED.
Cruiser Infanta Maria Teresa Reported Off
Cat Island Near Coast of Flor'da Ves-
sel Will Be Saved If Possible,
Washington, Nov. 8. The Navy de-
partment is without advices concerning
the Maria Teresa, but acting on news-
paper statements received here report-
ing the stranding of tlio vessel oil' Cat
island, in the Watling group, sent or
ders to tho Vulcan at Norfolk and the
Potomac at Santiago, to leave imme
diately for Cat island, and if the vessel
is found to do everything possible to
save her. The expedition will be under
control of Captain McCalla.
VF.SHKI, RKPOHTKI) OFF CAT ISLAND.
Nassau, N. P., Nov. 8. No informa
tion is obtainable here to confirm the
report that the Maria Teresa lins been
sighted off Cat island.
A8JIOHK AS ItKPDHTEl).
Norfolk, Va., Nov. 8. The Merritt
Wrecking Company has received in
formation that the Maria Teresa is
ashore on Cat island. Captain Critten-
den will leave with tho steamer Merritt
at once.
Insane Man's Terrible Deed.
Wichita, Kas., Nov. 8. At Alvah, O.
T., George Lout, a farmer, went .crazy
and killed his wife with an axe. Itc en-
tered tho room where his three children
slept to kill them too, but as he raised
the axe one child awoke, whereupon the
Insane man dropped his weapon and cut
his own throat.
HEARING THE END.
War Investigating Commission Going to
Washington to Prepare Its Report-Ot- her
Evidence Showing Staff
Inefficiency Offered.
Chicago, Nov. 8. The war Investi
gating commission continued today the
examination of witnesses. General
Dodge, chairman of the committee, now
says he can begin to see the end of the
long investigation. After some evidence
had been heard, the committee decided
to go to Washington.
Dr. G. A. Smith, of Clinton, la., who
was in charge of the 2d division of the
3d army corps hospital at Camp
Thomas, was the first witness. Dr.
Smith said: "When! assumed my du
ties, July 14, I found patients crowded
on account of tent shortage, some pa-
tients lying on the ground from lack of
cots. There was no provision for feed-
ing the sick other than rations issued to
soldiers In the regular service except
such as were brought in by charitable
organizations. The medicines were
lacking, and the water was bad.
Cuban Congress Elects Officers.
New York, Nov. 8. A dispatch to the
Herald from Santa Cruz, Cuba, says:
"The Cuban assembly has elected the
following officers: Domingo Mendez
Capote, president; Fernando Freyro Do
Andrado, vice president: Manuol M.
Coronado and Dr. Porfirio Vallente, sec
retaries. General Lacret created an
excitement by presenting a motion to
court martial General Calixto Garcia.
It was rejected.
"We Are in the Swim"
This week with choicest fish, oysters,
moat and game that ever came to Santa
Fe. Call at the Bon Ton restaurant.
Las Vegas
Steal
Laundry,
Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
Friday. We pay all express charges.
G. F. AMBROSE, AGENT.
Tbe Exchange Hotel,
Beat Located Hotel la City.
J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
$ 1.50 DAY. $2
Special ratM by the Week or Monthfor Table Board, with or without
room.
M. K. Corner amana.
--The Palace Hotel--
WM. YAUGHN, Pron.
Wo expense will be pared to auks this famous hostelnr up to date Id
til respect. Patronage olieited
"
WATCH WORK A SPECIALTY
d. H. Hudson,
THE PIONEER
MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
pils may be taught the simpler methods
of cooking and general housekeeping.
Then there is a necessity not to be over-
looked, vis:., teaching adult Indians in
dustrial pursuits that they may be
come self supporting, and not remain so
dependent upon the government. Alt
present the Indians know only blanket
weaving and basket and pottery mak-
ing. Many o these goods are very
beautiful, some of the blankets bringing
$150 each. A number of the Indians are
skillful mechanics and their labor is
sought after on the railroads to the ex-
clusion of Mexicans. But the greatest
civilizers are fanning, stock raising
and horticulture, and a little intelligent
encouragement and assistance will
prove a wonderful help,
lleturned students are a perplexing
subject. The government must educate
a great many of the Indians so that
their educated influence will overbal-
ance the uneducated, or else give up in
despair. As long as there are Indian
villages of an uneducated and unpro- -
gressive people, just that long will
there be myriads of Indian children to
take off and educate and then turn back
into the slough of despond. Put farm
ers and housekeepers and matrons and
compulsory education into the Indian
homes, and these undesirable condi
tions cannot last many years. Mission
aries are doing good work among the
Pueblos, especially along medical, re
ligious and industrial lines. But partic
ularly are physicians needed, as the In- -
dians are suffering from some sort of
epidemic almost constantly. The In-
dians are learning that the white man's
medicine is superior to the witches'
cauldron of their own medicine man. So
they will heed now white doctors. The
report states that the greatest percent-
age of death rate among the Indians is
due to syphilitic consumption; and
were it not for the many deaths due to
this and the number of incipient lives
strangled before birth the Indian would
increase more rapidly than they are now
decreasing. The agent recommends ap-
pointment of five physicians for the va-
rious pueblOs in his agency.
The Jicarilla sub-agen- is at Dulce,
N. M., 216 miles from Santa Fe. The In-
dians receive rations at stated periods,
and while they do some agricultural
work, it is not much to their advantage.
However, 600 tons of hay were harvest-
ed last year, and such Industry should
be encouraged by providing the Indians
with presses, and the government ought
then to purchase hay from them with
which to feed the agency stock. While
the sub-agen- lands have been allot-
ted, the confused condition of the pa-
pers has resulted in only 14 per cent of
the homes being delivered, the other 85
per cent being filed away in the clerk's
office. These Indians are furnished ra-
tions to about one-thir- d the amount ne
cessary for their support. The reserva-
tion is unfit for agriculture unless irri-
gation Is provided; and under the pres-
ent conditions, the Indians will never
become self supporting as they have no
resources from which to live. Two
Methodist lady missionaries are work-
ing on this doing excellent
work, holding weekly religious services
I and encouraging morality in every way
possible.
Fourteen miles of new road have been
built and 12 miles of old roads repaired
by the Indians. Fifteen bridges have
also been put up. Then there is an In-
dian court composed of three judges,
who have, during the year, Jailed 72 In-
dians for drunkenness, and 13 others
have been punished for various crimes
and misdemeanors. Two Indians have
been punished in the Territorial courts
for housebreaking and cattle stealing.
Some way Bhould be devised to break
up whisky selling, which Is carried on
to an alarming extent. Indians trading
In neighboring towns are able to get all
the whisky they can pay for. To reme-
dy this the agent suggests that a trad-
er be placed on the reservation to sup-
ply the Indians with everything they
need, and then the Indians should not
be allowed to go off the reservation
without consent of the clerk in charge.
The Jicarilla Apaches have no edu-
cational advantages whatever, and it
is only justice that they be given school
facilities; and In fact, a boarding
school Is the most pressing need of the
agency, with 242 children of school age.
A school with a capacity of 300 can be
supported there, and the Indians have
promised faithfully to send their chil-
dren to school if one is erected. The
agent considers $30,000 a conservative
estimate for the entire plant. The sub-agen- cy
Indians are furnished regular
rations and annuity Issues.
In conclusion Agent Walpole says
that Supervising Teacher Burton is
giving his entire time to Improving the
condition of the schools, and with the
support of the Indian office he will sue- -
ceed.
--AND DEALER IN- -
Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions
SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
SANTA FE NEW MEXICO
THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES.
Outstanding Assurance December 31, 1807, ". . . . .$951,165,837.00
New Assurance written In 1897 . . . 150,955,093.00
Proposals for Assurance Examined and Declined. .34,491,973.00
Income. . . .'
..4S,579,369.53
Assets, December 31, 1807. 236,876,308.04
Reserve on all existing Policies (4 per cent standard) and all
other liabilities,..,.... 186,333,133.90
Surplus, 4 per cent standard . .50,543,174.84
Paid Policy Holders In 1807. 31,106,314.14
"Most ,n,,rance ,n Force.Trt
ErLargest surp,MBSXRON'GEIST'
1"Pyr Pays Death Claims Prompter.
Pays Larger Dividends (1,000,000 more during last
Ave years.) Issues Better Policies.
WALTER N. PARKHOtST, General Manager,
New Mexico and Arizona Department,
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Resident Agents
, 8. E. LANKARD, V- -GEO. W. KNAEBEL, SANTA FE. Scheurlcb'i, . v
S, M
Uonli;y's methods of promoting wilt notSanta Fe Hew Mexican!'
HOTEL WELLINGTON- - Formerly Welcker's.
Foul-Smellin- g
Catarrh.
Catarrh is one of the most obstinate
diseases, r.nd hence the most difficult
to get rid of.
There is but one way to cure it.
The disease is in the blood, and all the
sprays, washes and inhaling mixtures
"in the world can have no permanent
effect whatever upon it. Swift's
Catarrh permanently, fork is
the only remedy which can reach the
disease and force it from the blood.
Mr. B. P. Mo A I lister, of Harrodsbu'vg,
Ky., had Cnlnrrh for years. He writes:
"I could see no improvement whatever,
though 1 was constantly treated with sprays
American and European Plans.
15th Street, Near U. S. Treasury, ,
Washington, D. C.
European Plan, 91.00 per day and Upward. First Class Kestaurant a.u.
Cafe.
American Plan, 3.00 par day and Upward. Transient and Permanent
Guests.
L.M. FITCH, Proprietor.
The Dailt Nirw Mshout wtU tea laud
m lie at the Hotel WelllngtM,
tmwieldiness and bulk make it Impos-
sible to transport them by rail, and that
it is impossible to supply them with
food, should the entire strength of the
various armies be called out.
It is generally believed that the czar's
recent manifesto, calling for a peace
congress to meet in Paris in 1899 for the
purpose of agreeing upon terms for dis-
armament among the nations, was due
to the painful impressions which the
figures here given caused the ruler of
millions of peoples on two conti-
nents. It may be that the present state
of armed camps into which European
countries have come, by reason of
jealousies and distrusts born of aggres-
sion and ambition, cannot be changed
until a grand smash-u- p occurs, but the
czar seems tobedetermined to make the
effort for the benefit which would accrue
to the European nations by reason of
the reduction of the enormous expens-
es which now sap the very foundations
of the governments that are trying to
out-vi- e each other in the size and
strength of armies and navies, to say
nothing of releasing millions of men
from enforced idleness and making of
them wealth producers.
MUMMY PICTURES.
The Latent l'nd 1 Phntuicraphy For
Society Women.
Society often goes out of its way to
obtain a fresh sensation. The latest
craze, which was iuauguated by Mrs.
James P. Kernoolun of New York ou
ber return from abroad, id to pose for
ouu's photograph iu a mummy frame.
This startling fancy originated in Cairo,
Egypt, iu which place Mrs. Keruochuu
spent last winter.
To obtain a mummy case iu Cairo is
a comparatively easy matter. The en-
terprising photographer there keeps one
in stock for his American patrons. The
pictme is taken iu this way: The sub-
ject steps into the caso, which is placed
on end, and the lid is then closed, leav-
ing an opening just large enough for the
face. It is a grewsome idea, but a popu-
lar one. The mummy pictures are,cou-sidere- d
graceful and appropriate sou-
venirs of a trip to Egypt to present ou
returning to the friends at home.
The fad has attained such instant
popularity, however, that many persons
are not waiting for a tour of the east iu
order to see a picture of their own faces
peering out at them from a mummy
case. New York photographers prepare
a picture of a mummy case and simply
insert the face of the person desirous of
obtaining such a unique photograph.
It is whispered that a number of
these weird photographs are to circulate
on All Halloween, when the ghostly
and the ghastly are always in demand.
The girls are already finding amusement
iu replying to requests from amorous
swains for their photographs by pre-
senting them with a mummy picture.
The
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
Ou Hie European Plan, or Board and Room 1.50 to $2 per
day. Special rates by the week.
SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS FOR COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS
introduced in l o this lonntry. It
would result in numerous sudden deaths
and ostentatious funerals when the
crash came.
A Peculiar Situation,
Telegraphic dispatches from Paris
state that there is a probability of the
Spanish members of the American-Spanis- li
peace commission withdrawing
from further conference, and negotia-
tions between the United States and
Spain will come to an abrupt and an
unsatisfactory ending. The reports to
this effect are based upon the position,
taken by the Spaniards that the de i
mands made by the United Stales are
beyond all reason and would result in
the bankruptcy of Spain. To the de-
mand that Spain should relinquish the
Philippines to this country, that gov-
ernment makes the counter proposition
that the United States shall pay 0,
the full amount of the Cuban,
Porto ltican and Philippine debts.
It is not necessary to say that the
American peace commissioners will re-
ject any such proposition, and then .
If Spain should refuse to continue
peace negotiations, what can be done by
this country? It would hardly be pos-
sible for a nation of the size, strength
and wealth of the United States to re-
new hostilities with a broken, defeated
and powerless country, without calling
forth the protests of the rest of the
world and placing this country iu a.
ridiculous and disgraceful position. Of
course the occupation of the Philippines
could be continued, the Spanish garri-
sons on the islands taken prisoners and
returned to their native land at the ex-
pense of the United States, but that act
would turn a war which was begun for
humanitarian reasons into one of con-
quest, and the good that has already-bee-
accomplished, would in a large
measure be lost. The question is a per-
plexing one for the administration, and
one which presents many unpleasant
features.
That the Philppines should be re
turned to Spain is out of the question.
Humanity demands that some other
disposition of the islands be made. For
this country to attempt to place the isl
ands under the control of some other
European nation would result in com-
plications which are not pleasant to
contemplate. The people of this coun-
try are almost unanimous in their de
mand that the Philippines be retained
permanently, and the administration
and American peace commissioners
have no enviable undertaking on their
hands.
However, there is no question that the
demand made by this country that
Spain relinquish the Philippine archipel-
ago will be Insisted upon, and that if
peace negotiations are then closed by
the withdrawal of Spain's representa-
tives, the conquest of the Philippines
and of Cuba will have to be carried on
in response to the demands of the peo
ple, who are, after all, the rulers of the
land. If European nations do not like
such an arrangement they will have to
make the best of It.
Ticket Scalping Must Stop.
When congress convenes next month
the fight against scalping railroad tick
ets will be renewed with greater vigor
than ever. The railroads are not alone
in the movement to secure legislation
against the brokers and dealers in tick-
ets, and the influence which will be
brought to bear on the members of com
gress to pass a law. which will protect
the traveling public and the roads alike
will be enormous.
At a meeting held in Chicago a short
time ago, of the National Association of
Merchants and Travelers, which in-
cludes in its membership practically
every wholesale house in that city,
30,000 country merchants in the west
and northwest and an army of traveling
salesmen, it was determined to keep up
the fight against the scalpers until suc
cess attended their efforts. This action
of the association will have an impor
tant bearing on the matter, and will re
sult In congress taking some action.
Since the mustering out of the volun-
teer regiments in the east the scalpers
have given new and effective reasons
why their traffic should be terminated
and they exterminated. During the time
of mustering out the railroads offered
to issue upon furlough papers without
waiting for the law's delays and red
tape, half rate transportation to return-
ing soldiers, and they were victimized
right and left, and not even by the new
rule that reduced transportation should
be sold only to soldiers in uniform was
the evil mitigated. In Chicago, for in
stance, a few days after the roads be-
gan the issuance of holf rates to soldiers,
one industrious "soldier of fortune"
only, in a borrowed or stolen uniform,
bought three half rate tickets to New
York, each over a different line, and
three others to important cities about
equal distances in the west, all of which
were in an hour in scalpers' hands to be
sold to unsuspecting and innocent buy-
ers. Practices like these awaken indig-
nation, disclose more clearly than any-
thing else the true character of the men
who live and thrive by them, and utter
a call which honest men and legislators
will not fail to heed to rid the country
of a public scandal and disgrace and
end practices base and criminal.
Cost of Maintaining European Armies.
The question of the cost of maintain-
ing the enormous military establish-
ments of the different European gov-
ernments is receiving careful attention
by the financiers of the continent, and
it may be that disarmament is not far
distant, not because of any real desire
for It on the part of the rulers, but be-
cause of financial reasons.
M. Bliokh, a Polish financier and stat-
istician, has taken the matter up and
after careful study estimates that it
costs Europe $1,125,000,000 every year
to maintain her armies and fleets. In
addition to this as much more is paid
In Interests on war debts. He also es-
timates that the dally cost of a war In
which the five great continental powers
should be engaged would be not less
than $20,978,000. These figures do not
Include the loss to the powers through
the curtailment of the productive possi
bilities of the different countries,
through the enforced absence of the
young men from the fields and factor-
ies during their terms of military ser-
vice.
The polish financier also shows that
the elite of continental armies have out-
grown the limits of efficiency. Their
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And now for the campaign of li)00.
Election is only two years off.
Well, there will be a lot of disappoint-
ed people in the territory tonight.
There is one thing: the New Mexican
is certain of in today's election, and that
is that the Spanish vote in New York
was not cast for Colonel Teddy Roose-
velt.
Senator Hale does not want to see the
Philippine islands annexed to this coun-
try, even if Spain gives $40,000,000 with
them. The grave and reverend senator
is entitled to his opinion, but that
does not change the fact, that he is
away behind the times,
It had to come. All in its own good
time. The Omaha exposition has been
closed, to be sure, but in order to keep
the 'eyes of the country fastened on
Omaha, scandals and frauds in connec-
tion with the exposition are now charg-
ed and reported under lurid headlines.
The white capping business, which
once stirred this country to its depths,
is going into a galloping decline. The
other night in Missouri, a lone, defense-
less woman with a corn knife put to
Might 75 white cappers who visited her
home with the intention of running her
out of the state.
If the French army staff desires to ob-
tain another conviction of Captain
Dreyfus, it will have to prepare a new
batch of evidence. Such things seem to
be as easy in France as manipulating
county finances for the benefit of a ring
Is in San Miguel county, in the great
territory of New Mexico.
The day will come when Colorado will
cease to mourn the "good old days" am1,
get down to business, but it will be
when the newspaper men in the state
who are now trying to mold public opin-
ion have been gathered to their fore-
fathers, and a new outfit, possessed of
brains and common sense, has taken
hold of affairs.
Eastern Dona Ana county is forging
to the front owing to the construction
of the El Taso & Northeastern railway
and the Alamogordo & Sacramento
railway. A vast section of New Mexico
rich in agricultural, pastoral and min-
eral resurces, is being opened up and in
a few years from now that section of
New Mexico wil contain a prosperous,
well populated county. New Mexico is
going ahead slowly but surely.
Wire nails, manufactured in the Uni-
ted States, have only been in common
use for sixteen years, yet in that short
time they have conquered the foreign
as well as the domestic market, and the
output for 1S97, as is learned from the
official United States treasury reports,
reached the gigantic total of 900,000,000
pounds. The trade has steadily in-
creased and the price has steadily de-
clined, thanks to the Republican policy
of protection to home manufactures,
It must be admitted that the cam-
paign just closed was short but lively.
On the Republican side there was very,
little money spent, for the simple reason
that the Republican territorial commit-
tee did not have it to spend, and be-
cause the candidate is a poor man.
On the Democratic side this paper has
no correct means of knowledge, but less
money than for several campaigns past
was spent, according to all indications
This is a good sign all around.
The Cincinnati Commercial Tribune
makes the following very sensible and
timely remark on the proposed order of
the president, taking a batch of off-
icials from under the civil service regu-
lations: "Without entering upon a de-
fense of civil service reform, or under-
taking any assault of its principles, we
have no hesitancy in saying that if a
Democratic president filled the offices
with Democrats, and that too, having
the examinations In view, and then es-
tablished them for life by civil service
regulations, his work should be partial-
ly undone in the interest of justice and
equity."
There Is an idea abroad that only in
America Is it possible to buy men for
use in forming swindling and fraudu-
lent companies, but the trial of "Pro-
moter" Hooley, who recently entered
the English court of bankruptcy on his
own petition,, is developing some scan-
dalous as well as interesting features
of life among the nobility of Great Bri-
tain. Mr. Hooley, in his experience, had
been able to make a market list of the
value of dukes, counts, lords and even
princes of the royal house, and his tes-
timony Bhows that the range was from
$1,000 to $50,000 per head. Not only have
the nobility of England their price, as
pigeon-stool- s, but the newspapers are
Insisting that they be remembered
when any money Is to be divided In the
promotion of schemes Intended to fleece
the unwary. Of the $50,000,000 made by
Hooley In four years he has not one cenl
left, the whole of that enormous
amount having been spent In buying
the influence of nobles and the silence
of the most influential papers in the
kingdom. It is to be hoped that Mr.
ana wasnes, ana mner-en- t
inhaling remediesiu fact. 1 could feel that
each winter I was wnras
than the year previousKin ally it wasbrought to my not lea
that Catarrh was a blond
disease, and after think-
ing river the matter. IV ! St
t,aw it wasunreasonaliUffTS to expect to be cured byWf-- ' remedies which only
reached the surface. 1
' "a ISPS'fKaR.W then decided to trjS. S. S and al'ier n, few bottles were used, l no-
ticed a perceptible improvement. Continuing
the remedy, the disease was forced out of my
system, and a cntnnlete oure was the result,
I advise all who have this dreadful disease to
abandon tlieirlocal treatment, which hasnevel
done them any good, and take 8. 8. S., a rem-
edy that can reach th s disease and cure It."
To continue the wrong treatment for
Catarrh is to continue to suffer. tSwift'9
Specific is a real blood remedy, and
cures obstinate, deep-seate- d diseases,
which other remedies have no effect
whatever upon. It promptly reaches
Catarrh, and neverfailstoeure even the
most aggravated cases.
S.S.S.rfLBlood
is Purely Vegetable, and is the only
blood remedy guaranteed to contain no
dangerous minerals.
' Books mailed free by Swift Speciflo
Company, Atlanta, treorgia.
Baker, and the shootist a party by the
name of Saunders, a stockman.
W. G. Hammel, of Socorro, Is in El
Paso to establish a brewery and ice
plant there at a cost of $100,000.
Montague Stevens, of Magdalena, has
just receive!! from the United States
fish commission 10,000 young trout with
wntcn to stock the stream that runs
through his ranch.
J. E. Smith, of Socorro, has returned
from a trip to the New England coast
with a fine collection of sea shells.
Mrs. A. W. Fitch, of Socorro, has re
turned from an extended visit to her
former home at Cleveland, O.
11. C. Patton, of Socorro, is back from
Kansas City, where he went with two
cars of fat muttons.
Joseph Greenwald, of Socorro, an ag
ricultural college student, has been
very sick and has returned home to re
cuperate.
General Items.
A batch of colored recruits for the 9th
cavalry have just passed through the
territory en route to Fort Grant.
It is learned that Captain Llewellyn
was placed in command of the 2d squad
ron of Roosevelt's Rough Riders by the
colonel himself, September 1, as acting'
major.
The Santa Fe's pay roll at Las Vegas
is said to be $30,000.
There was a stabbing affray at Ala
meda, near Albuquerque, Friday night,
in which one Aragon was probably mor
tally wounded. Further particulars are
not as yet obtainable.
The young men of Bland will give a
masquerade in Wood's hall on Thanks
giving evening.
Lieutenant Colonel Brodie, of Roose
velt's Rough Riders, was In Lordsburg
the other day, and every flag in town
was turned loose In his honor.
Bert G. Phillips, a graduate of the
Art Students' League Academy of De-
sign In New York, has opened a studi
in Taos.
Gus Duval, of Hillsboro, has gone Into
business at El Paso, Tex.
All of the territorial papers have ac
counts of disorder and destruction of
property by boys on Hallowe'en night
Altogether, a great deal of damage was
done.
Unscrupulous persons have been set
ting ranges on Are in the southeastern
part of the territory.
Mlipfl
lite
One day
on the road
To Chicago if vou take tho Burling
ton's' "Vestibufed Flyer." It leaves
Denver 0:50 p. m. dully, arrives Omaha
four next afternoon and Chicago eight
following morning. Sleepers, chalrcars,
diners. Thro' sleeping and chair cars
to Kansas City and St, Louis.
Our "one night on tho road" train Is
the Chicago Special. Leaves Denver
0:15 a. m. and lands you in Chicago
4:25 next afternoon. One of the fastest
and finest trains in the world.
Write for inforuiatlon.
G. W. Vallerj, Gen'l Agt.,1030 1 rill, St., Denver.
THE saving of $2.00 on each ticket .
WAY up service.
TO New York and Boston
GO ask your Ticket Agent.
EAST meant where the Wabash runs.
IS there free Clialr Curs? Yes, sir)
VIA Niagara Falls at game price.
THE shortest and beat to St, Louis.
TTT A T) A CJTTI C. JW. HAlttl'SON,W AiJaOni LWI Agent, Denver.
C, S. CRANE, J.RAMSEY, JR.,
G. P. A. Oen'l Mgr.
NT. LOUIS.
Notaries' Beoords.
The New Mexican Printing company
has on sale blank records for the use of
notaries public, with the chapter of the
Compiled laws governing notaries, print-
ed tn tho front. Will be delivered at any
postolllfo or express office on recelpt-o- f
U5. ,
House
FRANK E. MILSTED, Prop.
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN BY.
Time card in effect October SO, 1808
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., daily
except Sunday at 4:00 a. m., arriving at I
Koswell, N. M., at 1:00 ,p. m. Leave
Roswell,-N- . M., daily except Sunday at I
u:so a. m., arriving at Pecos, lex., at l8:15 p. m., connecting with the Texas &l
l'acltic Ky., for all points north, south, I
east and west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and I
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wed-- 1
nesaays ana u rmays at 7 a. m.
For low rates and information regard
ing the resources of this valley, and the I
price of lands, or any other matters of I
interest to tne puonc, apply to
D. H NICHOLS,
Superintendent,
Bddy.N. M.
The New Mexico Railway & Coal Co.
CONSTRUCTING
Tbe El Paso & Northeastern R'y
The El Paso & Northeastern R. R.
To accommodate the public will earn
freight and passengers on its construc
tion trains to and from the end of its I
track (80 miles).
Daily Except Sunday.
Commencing September 23, trains will I
leave El Paso at 10:30 a. m., and return
ing will leave Alamogordo at 3 n. in.,
daily, oxcept Sunday.
Connection can be made af Alamo
gordo with stages for La Luz, Tularosal
and tho White Oaks country.
A. S. Gbkig.
General Superintendent,
PROPOSALS FOR COWS. U. S. Indian
School Service, Phoenix, Ariz., Octnberl
20, 1808. SEALED PROPOSALS, In
dorsed "Proposals for Cows" and ad
dressed to the undersigned at Phoonlx,!
Ariz., will bo received at this school un-
til 1 o'clock p. m. of Wednesday, Novom-- .
ber 30th, 1898, for furnishing and deliv
ering at tho school house 20 young!
sound and serviceable milch cows, re
quired for school use, in strict accord
ance with the following specifications:
Each cow must not bo more than five
(5) years, nor less than three (3) yearsl
old; must be of good Jersey or liuornseyl
stock, nothing less than tnree-quarte-
blood will be accepted. Each cow must!
have had at least one calf, and must bo I
now either fresh or soon to become so.l
Tho right Is resorved to reiect any on
all bids or any part of any bid if deomedl
tor tne nest interests ot tne service.
Each bid must be accompanied by al
certified check or draft upon soinel
United States depository or solvent na
tional bank in the vicinity of tho resi
dence of the bidder, made payable tol
tne order of the commissioner ot iimiani
affairs, for at least five per cent of thel
amount of the proposal, . which checks
or draft will be forfeited to the Unltedl
States in case any bidder or bidders re
ceiving an award shall fail to promptlvl
execute a contract with good and sufli-- l
cient sureties, otherwise to be returned!
to the bidder, lmt accompanied by I
cash in lieu of a certified check will not!
be considered. S. M. McCOWAN, Su
perintendent,
PLEADINGS
PRACTICE
(Forms to conform to Code)
Pattlson's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
been plaoed with the New Mex-
ican Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensivebook of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now In effect In New Mexioo.
Part 1. Ordinary Proceedings
In Courta of Record. Part 2.
Attachments ; Certiorari : Garn-
ishment; Habeas Corpus:Mandamus: Mechan-
ic's Lien; Prohibition; UuoWarranto and Replevin. Part
I. Miscellaneous. Covering Ad- - --
vertlsements; Affidavits: Arbl- - S
trations ; Assignments; Deposi-
tions s Naturalisations; etc.. etc.
Hound In full law sheep. De-livered at any postomee In New
Mexioo upon receipt of pub-lisher's prloe.M.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Banta Fe.
N, M.
Bankruptcy Law
War Revenue Law
CoDies of the two laws, published In
separate pamphlets, with marginal and
foot notes and exceptionally complete
index, for sale at the Mrw Mexican,
Price: Bankruptcy law, 60 cents1, rer,
'en ue law, 25 cents.
TERRITORIAL TOPICS
Chaves County.
Pecos Valley railroad trains will be
running into Amarillo on a regular time
schedule by January 1.
The Roswell Land and Water Com-
pany has over 12,000 acres of fine land
under the ditch.
Immigration parties are arriving at
Roswell from Oklahoma, Kansas and
other (joints.
The country in the vicinity of Hagar-ma- n
is becoming noted as a great sec-
tion for market garden truck.
The Pecos Valley extension from the
north end, has gone over the state line
into New Mexico.
D. W. Scott and T. W. Leary. of Ros
well, have 15,000 celery plants almost
ready for marketing.
Dona Ana County.
The Las duces Independent Demo-
crat learns that the chief jailer at the
county jail has the cheerful habit of
gambling with the prisoners through
the bars of their cells. He wins the to-
bacco of the prisoners, and then sells it
back to them for what small change
they can raise.
Phoebus Freudenthal, of Las Cruces,
has the contract for carry-
ing the mail to Organ at $175 per annum.
Four car loads of fine marble have
been shipped from Alamogordo to El
Paso for building purposes.
Mrs. H. L. Allen, of Las Cruces, gave
a social hop at the local rink that was
quite a society affair, in honor of the
visit of her friend, Mrs. Louis E. Behr,
of El Paso. A tea party was also given
in honor of Mrs. Behr the following day.
Alamogordo has a base ball dub
which professes its ability to "knock
the stuffing" out of the El Paso club
any day in the week.
Alamogordo citizens have started out
to Improve the roads leading from the
mountains to the town.
Dr. J. H. Iffkzer, of Sacramento, is
seriously ill at his Mescalero home.
Alamogordo has 175 legal voters.
Fine water has been struck at 428 feet
near Hueco station on the El Paso &
Northeastern road.
Eddy County.
Eddy has a dramatic club which will
give performances this winter locally,
and in the neighboring towns.
E. E. Banner, an old resident of Eddy,
has been indicted on a charge of making
false returns on a warrant.
Martin Hardsoeg, of Ottumwa, la.,
and family have removed to Eddy to es
cape the rigors of northern winters.
Lincoln County.
The White Oaks public school has 102
pupils.
I lev. T. L. Adams, the new Methodist
minister at White Oaks, has reached his
new hunting grounds and has started
in with a protracted meeting. Rev. Ad- -
uns was stationed at Magdalena last
year, and is a persistent, powerful
worker. He never knows what it is to
be tired.
Colfax County.
llrakeman Johnson fell from his train
recently on the Raton mountain and
was seriously hurt. He is in .the hos-
pital.
Ramon Chacon, the man who killed
T. C. Morris, a Seventh Day Adventist
preacher, recently, and is now in jail at
Springer, acknowledges he shot the
man, but claims it was accidental.
Al Grimes, a young man who re
cently completed his apprenticeship as
a machinist in the Raton shops, has had
his left hand cut off by a planer.
Arnold Garlick, of Las Vegas, is the
new principal of schools at Gardner.
Raton people are trying to organize a
cheese and dairy factory.
Rev. Reynolds, the Baptist minister
at Raton, has been called to the sick
bed of his mother in Ohio.
Albuquerque Notes.
Beggars are bothering the people of
the city.
Ross Merrlt and Tony Ortiz have re-
turned from Klondike, telling marvel-
ous tales of hairbreadth escapes, and
divers and sundry thrilling adventures.
They say there are many men up in
Alaska who have not money enough to
get away on. They met Captain Jack
Crawfords's outfit at the mouth of the
Hootalinqua river and well equipped for
the work they were engaged in.
The members of the vaudeville show
who recently attached the trunks of the
manager as he was about to depart, to
secure their over-du- e salaries, have won
their suit in the local court, and the com-
pany is now scattering to their several
homes.
Miss Alice M. Lewis has returned
from her California trip with recovered
health.
The Santa Fe is building a new iron
bridge across the river at Ysleta.
Arno Hunlng has gone to Lenox, la.,
to morry Miss Helen E. Scroggs. They
will return to this city In two weeks.
A. A. Grant has returned from a trip
to San Francisco.
G. H. Sack, of Warrensburg, Mo.,
died on the train the other night while
en route home to die, from Phoenix. The
body was removed from the cars at this
station and burled here on telegraphic
request; of relatives,
Socorro County.
A fatal shooting Is reported nt Mag- -
dalena, the victim being a man named
When In Silver City
Stop at the Besi Hotel.
SOCIETIES.
""Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. & A. M. Regular com-
munication first Monday in
each month at Masonlo Hall
ly P. S. Da via.
vy. Hi.
J. H. Brady,
Secretary,
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, K. A.M. Kegular convocation second
Monday In each month at Ma-
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. in.Jambs B. Hkauy,H.P.
Ahthuk Semgman,
Secretary.
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
K, T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday In each month at Ma-
sonic Hall at 7 :30p. m.
Max. Fhost, E. C.
Addison Walked,Recorder.
I. O. O. IT.
PARADISE LODGE
Wery Thursday evens' lnir at Odd Fellows'hall. Visiting brothers always welcome.Sioi.e Lebow, N. G.
H. W. Stevens, Recording secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O.
F.: Regular communication the second andfourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fel-
lows' hall ; visiting patriarchs welcome.Thos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
A. F. Easlby, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9. 1.O.O.
F. : Regular meeting' first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Thuresa Newhai.l, NodIm Grand.Hattik Waonbk, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I O. O. F meet
every Friday eveuing In Odd FellowB hallSau Francisco street. Visiting brothers wel-
come. W. J. Taylok, N. G.
W. H. Woodwahd, Seoretorv.
JS.. OF IP- -
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knlirlits given a cor-
dial welcome. J. L. Zimmehmjnn,
Chancellor Commander.
Lee MumhIjEisen,
K. of R. and S.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTOIISir'.YS AT LAW.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa I fc, New Mexico.
CHAS. A. SP1ESS.
District Attorney for the First Judicial Dis
trict. Practices iu all the courts of the Ter-
ritory. OHice-Gri- ilin Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
GEO. W. KNAKBEL,
Office In Griffin mock. Collections
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLET'f,
Lswver Santa Fa. New Mexioo. Office In
Catron Block.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F." Santa Fe. New Mexico. Practices In
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexioo.
T. F. Conway, W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY 4 HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City.
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to allbusiness entrusted to our care.
A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotlces In all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
9 Spiegelberg Block.
8. E. LANKARD,
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palaee avenue. Represents the largest com-
panies doing business In the territory ofNew Mexico,In both life, lire and acoidentinsurance.
IIKSTIWTH.
D. W. MANLEY,
Dentist, Office, Southwest Comer of Plasa,
over Fischer's Drug Store.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
SALE. Annearanee bonds, appealEOR official bonds, and bonds to keep
at the New Mexican Printing Com-
pany's office.
OR SALE-Just- ice of the peace blanks Idili Ensrllsh and Spanish at the New MexicanOffice.
IORSALE Blank mortgages of alldeserlp- -
..XT w tll .1 gt.viuuBllftne new nMuau riiuuusfloe.
Code of Civil Procedure. ,
Every practicing attornoy in the ter-
ritory should have a copy of the Now
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound)
In separate form with alternate blank
for annotations. The NewfiagesPrinting company has such an edi-
tion on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette
.binding, 1.25( full law
sheep, flexible morocco, 8.50. '
Bets and philopenas are also canceled
iu this fashion. The feelings of the lov-
er may be imagined when he is unex
pectedly confronted with the features of
his beloved enshrouded in the antique
habiliments of death.
Many people think that the idea i
too morbid to be encouraged. Theuinn
my case is too suggestive of a coffin tt
be eutirely pleasant. However, this
weird fancy ia desirable at present, and
for its little day the mummy picture
promises to be a popular fad. New
York World.
ITS PROPER ORIGIN.
Propositi For World's Disarmament
Emanated From Philadelphia.
The Rev. Dr. George Dana Boardmau
ot PMladelphia anticipated the peace
proposal of the czar. Says the Philadel
phia Ledger"! "At a meeting of the
Christian and Peace society held in
Washington ou March 4, 1890, Justice
Harlan of the United States supreme
court presiding, and with members ot
the cabinet, the French, Eussiau and
REV. GEORGE D. BOARDMAN.
other embassadors present, Dr. Board-ma- n
made au address iu favor of dis-
armament, which was repeated sub-
stantially iu August, 1893, and subse-
quently at tho lord mayor's banquet at
the peace congress in Loudon.
"The original address, which was
published iu pamphlet form (a copy of
which, by tho way, was sent to the
czar), was widely dismissed by the pub-li- o
journals of Philadelphia and tho
other cities. "
WOODEN MAUSER BULLETS.
Dons l'U Cartridges Loaded With
Hair Insteud of Powder.
That the Spanish soldiers in Cuba
were inferior niavksmeu is well known
to our soldiers and marines, but much
surprise lias been expressed at the re
markable lack of execution which char-
acterized them at Guantanamonnd San
tiago. It has remained for Olaf Ollsou,
guu captain No. 1 of the United States
gunboat Montgomery, to throw some
light on this matter.
Ollson, while hit' ship was stationed
off Santiago after the destruction of
Cervera's fleet, went aboard the 'Maria
Teresa iu search of souvenirs, He found
A large quantity of unused Mauser car-
tridges iu clips of five. One of these
clips found its way to the New York
Sun office, If the Spanish army and
navy were equipped with that kind of
ammunition, then Cervera and Toral
were amply justified in surrendering.
The cartridges found by Ollsou con
sist of a metal shell loaded with hair
and a sprinkling of powder. The bullet
is neither brass uor lead, but of wood- -
Some wicked army contractor had im
posed on the ordnance bureau of the
Spanish navy, but to what extent the
harmless wooden Mauser bullets were
used will probably never be known.
A Significant Order.
Orders have been given from the
British war office that confidential and
secret correspondence which it is nude- -
arable to send through foreign handi
should, if sent from Halifax, N. S. ;
Bermuda or Mauritius, be marked "By
British Paoket," and from Egypt "Via
Briudisl and British Paoket. "Loudon
Times.
Eelskla For Leather.
One of the strangest industries known
is that of the preparation of the skin of
the common eel for articles of com
nierue. The skin when prepared closely
resembles leather, but ii more pliable
md gelatinous.
EW MEXICO REPORTS
Delivered by New Mexican at
publishers orice, $3.30 per vol
Cheap Bate to Indian Pueblo.
At any time a party of five or more de
sires to visit tho San Ildnfonso Indian
pueblo, a rate of one fare for the round
trip will be made to the Rio Grande sta-
tion.
Tickets limited to date of sale and one
ticket to cover entire party.
T. J. Helm,
, General Agent, R. O. 4 S. F. R
v i- -
FASHION HINTS. The
...
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Hypnotism la Mule Surgery.
Dr. John E. Gray, the veterinary
surgeon of Bowling Green, Ky., lias
been practicing hypnotism on cows and
horses for the past few days. A few
days since he made an effort that
proved successful upon a mule. He
hypnotized tho mule and by himself cut
from him a very large tumor. This was
done without the mule being fastened
in anyway. At another time he hypno-
tized a cow and made her follow him
around and do almost anything he told
her to do. Cincinnati Enquirer.
"MY SONGS ARE ALL OF THEE."
The Wealth of Cuba.
If Undo Sam should, in the interest
of humanity, add Cuba to his domains,
it would almost double his wealth. With
Cuba under" a stable government and
fully cultivated, Uncle Sara would soon
control the world's markets for four
groat staples tobacco, sugar, coffee and
rice. It seems a shame to abandon this
rich island to an alien race. It is a
greater shame for a man to abandon
his stomach to the ravages of disease.
To strengthen tho stomach takeHostetters Stomach Bitters. It is just
tho thing to stimulate the appetite. It
will overcome dyspepsia. If there is
constipation it will establish regularity
of the bowels. It makes the nerves
strong and steady, and gives restful
slumber. There Is no substitute for it.
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
till I got round tho corner. But about
tho book. Of course tho thing has just
been mislaid, und I'll liinko Barrio smart
for this. Why, darn It all, I was reading
the book myself that afternoon, and I went
home with Barbara I'll call her that this
time without tho Miss and sho didn't
have it. Put it buck? Why, certainly. I
always do. Of course. Fuddle headed fool,
I'll cane him I"
John wont straight to his aunt's, deter-
mined not to toll her of tho futile inter-
view with Barrie and its ending. But
Cupid ruled otherwise. He found Marion
Barrie in the house, and, realizing how
hojieless his love must be now, was hardly
civil to her. Even his aunt noticed it and
said:
"Why, John, Marion has been my only
comfort, except always you, since this
happened, and you act as if you were an-
gry with her. Oh, what are they going to
do with me, John? What did Mr. Barrie
say?"
And John could keep in no longer. It
all came in a rush of passionate words, re-
strained only by Marion's presence.
As she listened the color left her face,
and a groat tear filled each eye. She loved
her father, but now she realizod that she
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
of Land for Sale,1,500,000 Acres
FARMING LANDS UNDER
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy terms or 10 annual payments
Willi 7 per cent Intercut Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with
line ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size
of tracts tw suit purchasers.
I.AKGEK PASTl ICKS I'OK LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or uiifenccd; shipping facilities over two
railroads.
COLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary arc situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Eliy.aliethloivn and
ISaldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in ISi5 in the
Vicinity oil lie new camps or llciuatile and Harry Itluif as
rich as any camp in Colorado, hut with lots or as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable lis, I lie 1'iiilcd Slates Goveri 'lit Laws and
Itcgnlatioh.
Stage leases every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme C ourt,
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CG.
Raton, New Mexico
The
Rich and Varied Article In Prepa
ration For the Winter wnraroiie.
IVMf.i t n t.maa la r.n hn ljiri('lv used
for elegant gowns this winter, cloth, thick
6ilks, velvet and fur being employed.
This means of course a continuation of fa-
vor for ermine, tii.it old fashioned fur
which has lately come to (ho front again.
Cream, russet, ecru and yellow laco and
guipure are combined with whito mate
rials, several different kinds ot white
brought together in the samecostume.
Hats of exquisitely line and soft telt u"i
embroidered all over witli motifs in colors
similar to or harmonizing with tho color
of the felt mixed with applications of vel
vet, guipure, colored beads and metal
threads. Tho brim is faced with velvet,
ond the whole effect is exceedingly rich.
These hats aro very costly and cannot be
cheaply copied, so they are likely to bo in
reality an "exclusive novelty."
Little toques and capotes of horsehair
braid and tinted or black beads are to be
fWm
LONG WItAP.
worn nt the theater this winter and foi
ceremonious occasions where a small but
elegant hat is required.
There is headgear of all sizes to be found
among tho new importations from the
tiny brlmless crown to tho immense hat
loaded with flamboyant decoration. Small
hats predominate, however, and mousse-lin- e
de sole, satin and velvet aro favorite
materials for trimming. Ostrich plumes
are largely used, especially in black, white
and gray. There aro many curious arti
ficial plumes to be soen in wnlcn pare is
straight and part is curled and spanglos
and oddly varied coloring appear. Among
brilliant ornaments the dragon uy is con-
spicuous, ond in one novel hnt tho crown
is oomposed of an immense dragon fly w ith
spread wings.
The accompanying cut or u long wrap
shows the characteristic tendency of fash
ion. The cape is of black gros do lyon,
and tho upper half is fitted to tho figure
like a case by means of box plaits laid very
flat and retained at tho baso by jeweled
buttons, llelow the fullness expands in a
sudden flare. An embroidery of steel,
green and mauve ornaments the front.
The valois oollar is facod with sable, and
the wrap is lined with mauve satin.Jumc chollet.
NEW MATERIALS.
Goods and Colors For Fashionable
Winter Atllreas Haw Demonstrated.
Applications of velvet on satin or wool
are a leading decoration for winter cos-
tumes, and somo extremely rich and artis-ti- o
trimmings of this class aro among the
loading novelties of tho season. There aro
also woven fabrics which closely simulate
this species of ornamentation, a result ar-
rived ut through an ingenious method of
weaving. These costly materials servo to
compose very elegant toilets for receptions,
dinners and othor important occasions und
VISITING GOWN.
are usually mode in the princess style, ex-
quisitely fitting and with a train, but
with little decoration of any kind.
It is impossible to tell at this moment
what will be the one leading color of the
winter, if there is to be one specially dis
tinguished above othors, but uubergine,
plum, amethyst and other purplo shades
promise to prevail, while oopper und am-
ber tints will also enjoy high favor.
For canes and iackets for general wear
double faocd cloaking, employed without
a lining, Is much used for tho new models.
The inside is entirely different from the j
outside, usually of a brighter oolor and
frequently plaid ort ohecked. For jackets
with revers and capes cut short in front,
With coquille ruffles, this material is most
effective.
The picture shows a costume having a
trained skirt of anemono taffeta with a
redingote decoration of Louis XV knots
In white lace application. The close ooat
bodice of anemone velvet is edged with a
similar appliuation and opens in front over i
a plaited chumisetto which is framed in
ooquiUes of whito lace. Tht valois oollar
is also of white laco. Tho eapoto is of i
oorol flowers, with block jet wings and a
Jeweled ornament in front.
JtmC CHOLLET.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4786.1
LANn Office, Santa Fe, N. M . ,October 12, 1M8. f
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has Hied notice of his Intention
to commnta to cash and make Html proof
in support of his claim, and that anid
proof will be made before the Regis-
ter or Receiver nt Santa Fe. N. M.,pn
November 22, 1W, vizi Kiigoulo Urlas for tho
s Hue H, see. 5, 'inw h, nee. i, tp. lti n, r 13 o.
He names the following witnesses to prove
hlsonntiuuoiisresltloiieeupon and cultivation
ofanid land, vis;
V lotor Kolhal, Francisco aleueia, Toribl
Vigil .Alonio Valencia, of Pecos, N. M,Mamiiki. R. Otkho,
ltcclster.
New Mexican
One of the XnowitaUs.
Yes, said Mr. Jones, when a certain
girl's name had been mentioned, I know
her to speak to, but not by sight.
You mean, cut In the prompt cor-
rector you mean that you know her by
sight, but not to speak to.
Do I? asked Mr. Jones anxiously.
Of course you do. You have seen her
so often that you know who she is, but
have never been introduced to her. Isnt
that it?
No, that isn't it. I'd never saw her
at all to know her, but I speak to her
nearly every day.
How can that be?
She is the telephone girl at Central.
Harper's Bazar.
In 1397 Mr. Thomas Mcintosh, of
Tenn., had an attack of dysen-
tery which became chronic. "I was
treated by the best physicians in East
Tennessee without a cure," he says.
"Finally I tried Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Kemedy. After
using about 12 bottles I was cured
sound and well." For sale by A. C.
Ireland.
None a Total Failure.
Of course, he said oracularly, some
marriages are failures
Her vouth had been left somewhat in
the past, but sho was still able to blush,
which she did, and then hastened to say:
Not failures. Some may bo less suc-
cessful than others, but yon cannot con-
vince me that any marriage is a total
failure. Chicago Post.
The Best Plaster.
A pioco of flannel dampened with
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bound on
to tho affected parts is superior to any
plaster. When troubled with a pain in
tho chest or side, or a lame back, give it
a trial. You are certain to be more
than pleased with the prompt relief
which it affords. Pain Balm s also a
certain cure for rheumatism. For sale
bv A. C. Ireland.
Pictures in the Flames.
In ancient days, when men and maids
Sat in the cosy ingle nooks
They dreamed romantic dreams, or so,
At least, we read in story books.
Alas! the stout old hickory logs
From which tho sparks, all crackling,
flew,
Have given place to gas jets, and
The old romance is banished, too.
No more the nodding lover sits
And sees within the leaping (lames
Imaginary castles, or
Bold knights or stately dames.
Butho that sits before tho log
In these new tangled, prosy days,
Can only picture to himself
Tho bills it takes to feed tho blaze.
Chicago News.
From New Zealand.
Reefton, New Zealand, Nov. 23, 1896.
I am very pleased to state that since
I took tho agency of Chamberlain's
medicines tho sale has been very largo
moro especially of tho "Cough Remedy
In two years I have sold more of this
particular remedy than of all other
makes for the previous five years. As
to its efficacy, I havo been informed by
scores of persons of the good results
they have received from it, and know Its
value from the use of it In my own
household. It is so pleasant to take
that we have to placo tho bottle beyond
the roach of the children,
E. J. Scanti.wuthr.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
Some Boston Men.
Robin I always kiss my wife when I
leave the house in the morning.
Dobbin I've heard that some men
will do almost anything as an excuse to
get away from home. Boston Tran-
script.
Monogram Note Paper.
Monogram note paper is the correct
thing for private correspondence. The
New Mexican Printing company can
furnish the latest styles of this paper
and at very low prices. Call and see
samples.
RIO GRANDE & SANTA ft
DENVER & RIO GRANDE 1,0
The ttaenle Koute of thu World.
Time Table No. 40.
AOTBOtlMD wist bound
.Ho. 428. MILM Ho. 425.
104)8 a m LT.Stnta Fa.Ar 6:50 D m
12:08 pm Lf.Eipanola. Lt.. 40.. 4:36 pm1:10 pm .Lr.Kmbudo.LT... 19.. 3:25 pm1:55 pm Lv.Barranoa.Lv.. 68.. 2:45pm8:27 p m....Lv.Tr PUdrai.LT 97.. 1:19 p m5:25 p m Lv. Antonlto.Lr... 131.. 11:40 m7:00 p m Lt.A1hoiow.Lv ..180.. 10:30 a m
10:50pm Lv.8allda.Lv.... 248.. 6:50am
1:50 am Lv.Flonoe.Lv..811.. a m
8:10 am Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 143.. 2:40 am
4:40am Lv.ColoSpBt.Lv.387.. 1:02am
7:30 a m Ar.Danver.4iV... 461.. 10:00 p m
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antontto for Durango, Sllverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
A Salida with main line for all points
AA.H nd west, including Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. 0. R. B. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At. Piifihln. Colorado Snrlnus and Don
ver w ith all Missouri river lines for all
nnln a Aft.at..
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In sleepers from
Alamosa If desired.
My soiiRa are oil of thee, what though I sing
Of mummy whuu tho stnra are yet in sight,
Of evening or the melimcholy night,
Of birdtt that o'er the reddening waters wing,
Of snug, of fire, of winds or mists that cling
To mountain tops, of winter all in wiiite,
Of rivers t hat toward ocean take their flight,
Of summer when the rose is blossoming,
I think no thought that is not thine; no breath
Of life I breathe beyond thy Bunctity.
Thnn nrt, the voip.fi thiLt, Kitm?A nt.tnrntll.
And of all sound thou are the nensa. From
thee
The music of my song and what it saith
la but the beat of thy heart, throbbed
through me.
Richard Watson Gilder.
NORWELL TREASURE.
"Why, it's absolutely absurd, Mr. Barrio,
and you ought to be ashamed even to listen
that if she had the book it must bo in the
house somewhere? She has had no oppor-
tunity to disposo of it."
Robert Barrio, Scotchman, had tried
hard to keep his tomper through this in-
terview with young Sprague for many
reasons. One of theso was his suspicion
that Sprague loved his daughtor Marion,
the very apple of his eye. Another was
his respect for Sprague himself, and per-
haps the strongest of all his boast that he
never let his temper master him.
This occasion, however, was too much.
To be told by a young "wuppersnappor"
that he ought to be ashamed of anything
was not to be tolerated. Besides, Sprague
himself evidently did not know that the
book had been found in the house of his
aunt, Barbara Myles. He turned on his
callor, purplo anger mounting to his fore-
head and shouted:
"Yes, I cun see that the book must of
course be in the houso. ' Ho came a step
nearer and added: "And it was found
there this morning. Here it is now."
And he held out the priceless copy of
Izauk Walton that hud long been the
prido of Norwell. Sprague turned white
and seemed about to fall. "Found in my
aunt's house, you sayf" ho faltered.
"Aye," nnswercd Barrio. "Now, can
you deny she stole it?" else knew
moro of its value? Didn't she tell Miss
Tlmmins it would sell for at least $500
and sho know where she could uso the
money well? I don't know that she hasn't
used her position as librarinn to steal oth
er books. Heaven Knows wnere sno got
any money to send to you at college. I
shall call a meeting of the library trostees
at once and see if they will not agree with
me to prosecute her to the extent of the
law. And now don't you step over my
threshold again so long as you live. I
don't want anything to do with any breed
of thieves, either you or your"
Sprague took a sudden step and "tno-kled- "
Barrie as he had many a time tao-kle- d
a running half buck at football prac-
tice. Barrie foil heavily and looked half
afraid up into the stern young face above
him.
"Now get up," said Sprague, "and if
you ever say another word against my
aunt in my presence I'll I'll give you an-
other lesson in football tricks of the goal
kicking description," he finished, half
smiling to himself.
Only the morning before this Interview
the town of Norwell hnd been thrown into
a spasm of excitement by the news that
"our book" had been stolen. When Peter
Haokett died, he divided his really notable
library among the public libraries of his
native state, and to Norwell fell his fa-
mous Walton, the object of many a book-
worm's pilgrimage to his library. Its be-
quest was hedged about by many condi-
tions, the foremost of which was tho sol-
emn injunction that under no circum-
stances was it to be removed from the li-
brary.
It was this particular condition which
caused Barbara Myles to experience a con-
tinual oppressing sense of responsibility.
The Walton was never absent from her
mind, and she visited its resting pluoo in
the library a dozen times a day.
Beyond the Blender salary which came
from her position she had little excopt an
unusual education and tho bibliophile's
love of books. John Sprague was her only
relative, and she loved him with the love
of a mother. Robert Barrie, bringing her
the quartor's salary, his daughter Marion,
and of late eecentrio Job Doyle comprised
the list of her Norwell callers.
Young Sprague repaid her love and sac-
rifice with almost the devotion of a lover.
He knew the story of tho extra cataloguing
done for the big oity library that he might
complete his college course. His love for
Marion Barrie, too, was no secret trom
his gentle little aunt, and she fed him,
hungry for news of his sweetheart, with
constant letters.
She herself had discovered the loss and
reported it to the chairman of trustees,
Robert Barrie, with fear and trembling.
He had told the village constable, and that
Sherlock Holmes, being1 told the remark
made to Miss Timmlns about tho value of
the Walton, Immediately arrested Barbara
Myles. It was this that caused the inter-
view ending with the football losson.
John Sprague left the house reulizing
that probably his love dream was over for
good and all, but not sorry, on tho whole,
that he bad defended his aunt's good name
In such a summary fashion.
The pews of the finding of the book stag-
gered him, and he sought to explain it to
himself, never once questioning his aunt's
honesty. On his way to her house, where
she was confined in the absence of a more
suitable jail, he met Job Doylo. Job was
as eecentrio and absentminded as Pudd'n-hea- d
Wilson and withal a bookworm of the
wormiest kind. This morning he was full
of the missing book and as indignant as
Sprague himself at the turn affairs had
taken.
"John, my son," said he, "what fuddle
beaded piece of business is this? If I could
get hold of that constable, I believo I'd
oane him. I do. Why, the fool, to think
Barbara I mean Miss Myles took it
The angel Gabriol might steal it, but sho
wouldn't. See here, John, I suppose I
ought to tell you something, seeing you
are the only living relative site's got. I'm
in love with that little woman yes, sir.
I am, and, by old Izoak Walton himself,
I'm going to marry her if she'll say yes
Meanwhile we'll get her out of this scrape,
you and I." n
"Mr. Doyle," said Sprague, "I am sur-
prised. Go in and win, though. I'll do
all I can to help things along. But thU is
no time to talk of such things. I've been
to Burrie's, and wo had a scrap, and he's
forbidden me the house."
"Poor boy I" replied Doyle. "And Ma-
rion, how dues she foel?"
"I haven't soen her since she got here,
but It's easy to imagine how she will treat
we." t
"That reminds me. I went to see Bar
rie myself this morning, and a new maid
eunie to the door whom 1 never saw, and
when shq asked me my naino 1 couldn't
tell her. No,' sir, I couldn't, and she,
thought shu'd got a lunatic, I guess, be-
cause she slummed the door in my face,1
nd 1 couldn't think what my name was
"Why Women CannotSleep."
The highly organized,
finely-strun- g nervous
svstetn of women sub
jects them to terrors of nervous apprehen-
sion which no man can ever appreciate.
The oeace of mind, the menial noise and
calmness under difficulties, which is neces-
sary for happy womanhood is only possible
when the sensitive feminine organism is in
a perfectly healthy condition. If there be
any weakness or derangement in this re
snect no remedy in the world so com
pletely restores womanly health, nervous
vigor and capability as the wonderful
"Favorite Prescription" invented by Dr.
R. V. Pierce, chief consulting physician of
the Invalids' Hotel and Surcrical Institute
of Buffalo, N. Y. It purifies, heals and
strengthens; insures functional regularity;
provides physical reiutorcemeiit and sus.
taining power at periods of special weak-
ness and depression.
It is the onlv medicine which makes
the coming of baby safe and comparatively
easy. In a personal letter to Dr. Pierce,
Mrs. Marguerite Collin, of Cutler, Algonia
Co., Ont, says:
"I was a sufferer and was cured by Dr
Pierce s wonderful medicine. When I com-
meuced the medicine I could neither ent nor
sleep. My hands and feet were constantly cold;
I had a wastintr, troublesome drain for three
months, and my monthly periods were never
regular. I toots Dr. fierce s favorite
and it cured me. 1 feel well. I thank the
World's Dispensary Medical Association,
A Tragedy Averted.
"Tic took his mother-in-la- out for a
pleasant row on the lake."
"Yi.j "
"Then he tried to scare her by rocking
the hour.
"Unth ilnmncdV"
"'n 'I'll. wjiIpp iviisn't hut three feet
iini.ii mill hiu lmithci-.ii- i law him
up by the hair, chucked him under her
arm. seized tho boat rone ana waueu
ashore." Cleveland Main Dealer.
Not Altogether Credulous.
"Sampson has taken Havana," sho re
marked.
"How do you know?" he gently asked.
"The nowspapors say so."
"Darlimr." ho exclaimed thus eneour- -
agod, "you aro tho first girl I ever really
loved!"
"I don't believo it," she replied, greatly
to his chagrin. Now York Truth.
Jiach In His Turn.
Mamma What are you doing all day,
Marie?
Marit Scruteliing matches.
Mamma What do you mean by that?
Mario Blue penciling my list of fiances
as they niarel. to the f runt. Tuwn Topics.
Not the Real Thing;.
Caller Mrs. de Style is not in, you
say? Why, I saw her through the win-
dow as I came up the steps.
Servant (blandly) Sbure, mum, that
was only her shadow you saw. New
York Truth.
She Had It.
Sho I hope your heart is in the right
placo.
He 1 hope so. Where did you put
it? Town Topics.
Spiritual Strain.
"It's good discipline to save money. "
"Yes, somebody always finds it out
and borrows, it. "Chicago Record.
Dr.G'S
ONE FOR A DOSE. PILLSRemove Pimples, PreventBi liounneHH. Pnrify the Blood.(jure Hendftohe And DvBneD.ift.
A movement of the bowels each da? is necessary
for health. Thev neither gripe nor sicken. To con.
rinee yon, we will mail sample free, or fall box for
no. ooia uj aruggisM. utl. dusanku uu. mils, ra.
Notice For Publication.
rHomestead Entry No. 4036.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. INov. 7, 1898. f
Notice Is hereby given that the following
named settlor has tiled notice of his intention
t.. ntalio Muni niWf ill HIllllMirtof tliscltlllll.
and that said proof will be lade before theinfriatfr nrrpopivpF nt Satitti Fe. N. M..011 De
cember 15, 1WI8, viz: Jose Apodaca for the
nw H of sec. , tp. lti n. r lue.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon ana cultivation
rtf cml.i InriH. Vt'M
Teouoro Abeyta, Simon Apodaca, Aiejanaro
K1AN UKL H . iriBKO.
Register.
OFFICE FITTINGS.
Fill ir ruhiiicl of everv descrin
lion, document boxes ami files,. m . .
nlKCon noie cases, icgai imhiiii'qivi nlHon a itlift even
conceivable kind of olllcc fittings
and furniture can be had of the
.w lllAYlnn Print Ins cnmnHllv
wrnc ior acsenpuve, inuairuiin
paiupiiicii.
Komeseeker's Excursions.
From all nrincipal points in tho cast
homeseekers tickets will bo on sale at
one fare plus $3 for the round trip, to
ail points on tne A., t. k o. r. ay.,Santa Fe Pacific and Southern Pacific
It. E. Tickets will be on salo October
4 and 18, November 1, November 15,
December 6, December 20. Hood lor re-
turn on any Tuesday or Friday within
21 days from date of sale. For particu-
lars call on agents of the Santa Fe
route. li. . LiUTZ, Agent.Santa Fe, N. M.
V. J. Black, G. P. A., "
Topeka, Kas.
LET YOUR
NEXT TRIP BE
SOUTH WARD! Via the
Mexican
entral
Hailroad
you can roach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway is standard
gauge throughout and
offers all conven-
iences of modern rail
way travel. For rates
and further informa-
tion address
b. j. urn,(soui'lAgl., El Timo, Tex.
IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
Lv.Ch.cgo 12:02 noon
Ar. Detroit - 8.20 p. m.
" Buffalo 6:00 a. m.
" New York - - - - 3:30 p.m.
" Boston -- 5:D0 p. nj. -
loved John fapraguo more, and as she real-
ized it her eyes told the story.
Barbara had stolen from tho room, and
they were alone. John finished with,
"And that's why I have little to say to
you, Miss Barrie."
" 'Miss Barrie!' Ah, no, John, not
thatl I" and she blushed and hesitated
"I don't agree with father, John."
Ten minutes later thoy sought Barbara
Myles to assure her that neither "agreed
with father."
"Now, John," said Marion, "I believe
that you and I can fathom this. Of course
the most natural theory is that some ene-
my of Miss Myles has put this book here
in this house, but thero are two facts
against that. No one has been in the
house but old Job Doylo, and Miss Myles
hasn't any enemies. But there was the
book."
"Where was It found?" asked John.
"In the box under the seat here by the
fireplace," answered .Barbara. "How
could it have como thore unless after I had
left here the morning I found it was gone
some one hod como here and placed it in
the settle?"
"Were there any signs of any one's coin-
ing in, Aunt Barbara? 'fell us tho whole
story again from the last tlmo you saw
the book, " said John.
"When I came homo to lunch, the book
was there in its uccustomed place. That
was the last I saw of it. Oh, no Job
Doyle had it that afternoon I"
"Yes, ho told me so when I met him.
Did he put it back?"
"Why, John, you don't think of course
he put it back."
"Did you see it after you saw it in his
hands? Think hard now. "
The poor little woman blushed and
looked uncomfortablo and finally said:
"No. Mr. Doyle was waiting outside for
me, and it was storming fiercely. So I
just put out the remaining lights, and I
do believe I did not look to see if the Wal-
ton were safe."
"Yes, yes," said John. "What then?"
"Why, we walked home together," she
said shyly, "and I asked Job in to have a
cup of tea, and he took off his coat and
put it"
"Where?" demanded John.
"Why why in the settle why John,
you don't think why, where are you go-
ing, John?"
John rushed out of the house, saying
something as he went about "that absent-minde- d
chap will forget whero he lives
next."
He went to Job Doyle's house, and the
maid told him she expected her master
back at any moment. So he concluded to
wait. Soon in came Job, wearing a far-
away look, and greeted John with o very
formal "How do you do, sir? What can I
do for you?"
" Toll us what you stole the Walton for, ' '
said John.
"God bless my soul I" ejaculated Job.
"What do you mean, sir?"
"Nothing but what I said," said John,
laughing in spite of himself. "Now, see
here, Mr. Doyle, you told me you were
reading the book that afternoon. Did you
put it back? Now, for Barbara's sake,
Doyle, do try and recollect."
"No, I have no recollection of replaoiftg
it."
"Now, as a matter of fact, isn't this
what happened: You read the Walton all
the afternoon, and when 6 o'olock struck
and Aunt Barbara began to put the lights
out you put your great coat on"
"And, like a fuddle headed fool that I
am, slipped the book into my pocket."
"Exactly."
"But how did it get into the settle?"
"Simplest thing in the world. When
you went into the house' '
"I took my coat off, and it slipped out
of the pocket."
"Right again."
"Well, John Sprague, I'm a baldheaded
idiot I Come on down to Barrie's and tell
hiin the story, and then we'll go out hunt-
ing for the constable with a shotgun.".
"No; you'd bettor send for Mr. Barrie
and tell him about it."
Accordingly Mr. Barrio was sent for,
and Job told hiin the whole story, con-
cluding with:
"Robert Burrie, you'd better take back
some things you said this morning to
John hero. But if you want to play any
football tricks on me, why, I guess I'd
make a good way back. Did you ever in
your life meet a blggor addlepated ape
than mc?"
And Robert Barrie was forced to admit
that he never had. Pioneer Press.
Jack Tar and the Actor.
A famous Irish actor of the last cen-
tury, named John Moody, early in life, be-
fore he went on the stage, had been to
Jamaica and worked his passage homo as
a sailor before the most. One night some
time after he had been engaged ut Drury
Lane, when he was acting Stepbano in
"The Tempest," a sailor in the front row
of the pit got up, and, standing upon the
seat, hallooed out, "What cheer, Jack
Moody; what oheer, messmate?"
This unexpected address rather aston-
ished the audienoe. Moody, however, step-
ped forward, and, recognizing the man,
called out: "Tom Hullctt, keep your jawk-ln- g
tacks aboard. Don't disturb the crew
and passengers. When the show is over,
make sail for the stage door, and we'll fin-
ish the evening over a jug of punch. But
till then, Tom, keep your locker shut."
Moody, It is related, was as good as his
word. Cornhill Magazine.
A Really Good Story.
"I've a great story to tell you, boys,"
said a man to a group at the city hall. "I
don't think any of you ever heard mo tell
It before."
"Is it a really good one?" asked one of
the party doubtfully.
"It certainly is."
"Then you never told it before," echoed
the orowd. Philadelphia Call.
A. Sure Sign of Croup.
Hoarseness in a child that is subject
to croup is a sure indication of the ap
proach of the disease. If Chamberlain s
Cough Remedy is given as soon as the
child becomes hoarse, or even after the
croupy ough has appeared, it will pre
vent the attack. Many mothers who
have 'croupy children always keep this
remedy at hand and find that It saves
them much trouble ,and worry, It can
always be depended upon and Is pleas-
ant to take. For sale by A. C. Ireland
rinting
Company
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For further Information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
8. K. Hoopkb.G.P. A.,
Denver, Colo.
The object Is a very worthy ono callingMrs. Charles Palmer was reported
this noon as barely alive, and might dieTODAY'S ELECTION The United States FidelityUnder the Paint.
"Scratch a Russian and you find a Tartar."
SC HATCH A
And you will find solid, sound construction.
No better wagon can be made because THE
BEST of material and workmanship and over
!i0 years' experience are combined to pro
and Guaranty Company
OF BALTIMORE, MD.
SURETY on bonds of officers and employees of banks,BECOMES houses, railroad, express and telegraph companies, officials of
States, Cities and Counties, and for contractors. Also on bonds of
executors, administrators, guardians, trustees, receivers, assignees, com-
mittees, and in replevin, attachment and Injunction cases, and all under-
takings in judicial proceedings.
Accepted by the United States Government as sole surety on bonds of
distillers, collectors of customs and internal revenue gaugers, store-
keepers and other Government officials and employees. Also accepted by
' judges of State courts, and of the Circuit and District courts ol the United
States.
The company does not receive money on deposit, or pay interest on
balances, or accept business that legitimately belongs to banking Institu-
tions and trust companies.
IV. B. LAIGIILIX, Altornc).
PAUL WUNSCHMANN,
duce it.
Used the World Over.
"W-H-G-OEB-
EL
Santa Fe, N. M. Gem Agent.H. S. KAUNE & CO
Mil Fki - m New MexicoNormal School
LAS VEQAS.resh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all KindsReceived Twice a Week.
'THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM,'
The Sign of the
1 NORMAL A professional training course for teachers. Diploma
life certificate to teach in any of the public schools of New Mexico.
3 ACADEMIC A broad general course. Diploma admits to all lead
Ing colleges and universities.
3 COMMERCIAL A thorough training course for business life,
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, &c.
4 PREPARATORY A thorough course in the commercial branches
for those who have not had the benefit of graded school advantages.
5 MODEL SCHOOLS An auxiliary to the normal course. A school
for children of all grades. '
A faculty or specialists from the leading normal schools, col-
leges and universities of America.
ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO
EDGAR L. HEWE IT, Pres.
JrtEID LIGHT
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO
" OUR PLACE. "
Here business Is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Ob-
tained Strictly First Class Goods In the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.
W. R PRICE, Proprietor.
Rlanitou Mineral Water
As Analysed by Professor Elwyn Waller, Ph. D., Analytical Chemist, New
York City, is Found to Contain in Grains to the Pint of Water:
Snriliim nhlnrtflft - - - -- - -- - - 3.993
Potassium Sulphate
Sodium Sulphate
Sodium Carbonate
Lithium Carbonate
Calcium Carbonate
Magnesium Carbonate
Iron Oxide
Alumina
Silica
St. Michael's College
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
FALLTERM OPENED SEPTEMBER 5
FOR PARTICULARS APPLY TO
BROTHER BOTULPH,
PBBSIDBNT.
Containing free Carbonic Acid Gas.
For prices inquire of
GRANT RIVENBURC, Agent.
SANTA FE. TELEPHONE 43.
tor general response on urn pum ui hid
enterprising citizens, and with such at-
tractions as tho elegantly furnished
residence of Mr. Catron can furnish, the
event will be, ono to bo remembered
with pleasure.
Territorial Election News.
A special to the New Mexican from
Las Vegas states that the indications
are" favorable to the Republicans and it
is believed that the Republican ticket
is ahead.
From Springer it is reported that Fer- -
gusson has a majority of 150 in Raton,
and that the Democrats claim the coun
ty by 350. as against carrying the sams
by over 600 two years ago. In 1896 Mr.
Fergusson carried Raton by 220.
Sentenced to Hang-- .
Tricn p Ruiz, convicted of the wan
ton murder of little Patricio O'Ban-no-
at Albuquerque, is sen-
tenced by Judge Crumpackor to be
Hung on f riaay juecemoer, a iibai,. rj.
W. Dobson for the defense moved for a
new trial which was over-rule- Ruiz
had nothing to say when sentence was
pronounced and appeared unconcerned.
Ruiz, while drunk, deliberately killed
the little bov for apparently no reason
whatever, while the child was at play
upon the street.
Sheriff's Sale of Real Estate.
Vurenna flauirnns of mirch&Sin 1?
desirable lots in the city of Santa Fe
should remember the sale of the lots on
tha cnnt.li sido. hplnmrinp to W. II.
Sloan et al., to be held at the front door
of the court house on November 12,
at 10 o ciock, a. m., unaor an execution
Issued in favor of tne second .national
Bank of Now Mexico.
Court Note.
In the District court for Santa Fe
county the following suit has been
filed: Nicolo Damato and Teresa
Damato vs. George W. North, The
Cerrillos Supply Company, is. L. isortn
and L. Emmett, to set aside judgment,
for in junction and for relief.
An Important decision was rendered
on Saturday evening last in a case which
is of (treat concern to the people of Po- -
joaque, in this county, being entitled
Simon Romero et al vs The Pueblo of
Narabe. Tho case involved the title to
an extensive tract of land, embraced
with the Pueblo grant, and being about
two miles by ono mile in area, lno
decision of the court awards the title to
the entire tract to the plaintiffs. Messrs.
Romero ct al., as against the said
pueblo, affirming thereby the finding
and report of G. L. Sollgnac, Esq.,
referee in the cause. R. V. Uortner
appeared for tho plaintiffs and 1!. M.
Read for the defendants.
Pare Tea
in packages
at grocers'
Schillings
Best
Miss Clark, stenographer, Catron's
oflice.
LAMOCORDO
NEW MEXICO.
THE City or Mountain unb Iia'n,
ANY KIND Of CLIMATE YOU WANT
THt 1 THE
BACSAMCMTOl a p c 'ak1,MOWITAm TlUAROPLATEAU
CONtwcTce v asr mitis or mow.twi kailwat.
LA.MgQOBPP
i UuKAIIf S.'WJ a" Me ft
SCAMENTIO MOUNTAINS
Grund Sanciy, Superb. Minn, Dry Winter Oimate
.PURE MOUNTAIN WATCH .
Fertile ftwl" Untte.and fiinKkatf CmmcxMl fcairce$
Combined m Mountains
IT IS THE
WilllllfllJIfDlIES.
Prut Homesteads m tyourtfe'mi of ftft.le lands
and abundant- tarvfiUI , &r4 NlaniArettftvriwej i
fKf'it GrWg nd Bu$inst Ctmint
AT THIS THRIVING MTTtf CITY
LAM0G0RD0.
7 ON THE UNf OF Ml EimHWmrWBil.ltY
HENRY KRICK,
SOLI AOBNI FOB
Lemp's
GX. J.OUlS
Beer.
The trade mpplledALL KIMItt) OF from one bottle to 0
niNKKAIi WATKR carload. Mailorder
promptly filled.
Guadalupe St Santa Fe
MISS A. EVERYTHINGFIRST CLASS.
1V1UGLER
MILLINERY &
FANCY GOODS.
Southeast Corner of Plaza.
E. II. ROLLINS & SONS
Offer
For sale
$10,000 Socorro Co., N. M. 6's
$20,000 Valencia Co., N. M. 6's
$5,000 Bernalillo Co,, N, MJ's
$10,000 Dona Ana Co,, N.M. 6's
All these bonds can be used by
Insurance companies who are re
quired to make deposit with the
Territorial Treasurer.
Price and particulars on appli
cation it fjnampa si.,Denver, Colo.
at any time.
J. A. McDonald, of Richmond, Mo.,
wife and child, return home this even-
ing on the Santa Fe flier. Mrs. McDon-
ald has been stopping at the Sanitarium
for her health, but it has been thought
best for her to return east.
Theodore Joseph, superintendent of
the National cemetery, who has been
very ill for some time past, is able to
get down town again, and his many
friends are congratulating him on his
recovery. Mr. Joseph has proven a very
efficient official in the government serv-
ice and the intelligence of his recovery
will be heard with pleasure by every
one in Santa Fe.
Sergeant Herlow, of troop E, cavalry,
of the New Mexico national guard, had
an election present bright and early this
morning, in consequence of which he
was noticed today singing cheerily to
himself as he drove about town on his
express wagon. It is a girl.
Trooper Easton was up town last
evening and this morning, and it is
noted that his hearing and powers of
speech are improving. The gallant
young soldier is being congratulated on
his improved condition and his return
home.
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
Nice day today.
It Is now reported that the territorial
regiment will bo mustered out In 30
days.
Election bulletins will be received at
Republican headquarters in. the Catron
block this evening..
The mayor and the city marshal
should look after the streets tomorrow
and specially after the sidewalks.
The Rousrh Riders of Albuquerque will
organize a society, and an effort will be
made to form also a territorial organiza
tion.
Revs. Fourchegu, Douchet and Halt
uiann are out hunting today. A hay
wagon will be sent out to bring in tho
game.
The late Dr. Blazer, who died at MeS'
calero, was an old timer in this territory,
coming from Colorado shortly after the
civil war.
Law and order prevailed today. There
was no intimidation, but a free and fair
election. Of course, this county has a
Republican sheriff.
The Lexington, Ky., police have yet
to arrest a member of the territorial
regiment. The boys are well spoken of
all through, the country.
The Onderdonk Live Stock ranch at
Lamv has now 5,000 goats pastured
there. This ranch includes 37,000 acres
of land and has just been fenced in.
F. B. Dolgado will have an excellent
piece of property on San Francisco
street when ho has completed the im-
provements on tho fronts of his stores
there.
Privato dispatches received this morn
ing In this city from New lork stated
that the weather was fine and that the
voters were turning out largo nuinbers.
Lieutenant Dame is authorized to act
as Now Mexico representative In the
establishment of a fund for sick or uis
abled Rough Riders by tho New York
Stock Exchange
Tho assistant to the chief enginoer of
tho Rock Island road has just completed a
DucKboara tour of tho proposed RockIsland extension southwest from Liberal,
Kas. The extension will connect with
tho El Paso & Northeastern north of
White Oaks. The engineer represented
himself as an immigration agent at Ala
inogordo.
Two parties of tourists arrived in
town last night from Creede en route to
Los Angeles and-Sa- n Diego. They are
unaries uuncan ana tamuy, ana win
iam La Fonte and family, in all eight
people. They are not traveling by rail,
but in two four-hor- se spring wagons,
which have been equipped with large
frame tops, and are thus commodious
enough for all need and comfort. The
party camped out here during the night,
and this morning continued on their
way toward the setting sun. They are
taking three months in which to make
the trip westward, and do not expect to
return until decent spring weather has
set in again. They report Creede as the
best mining camp In Colorado, and that
it beats Cripple Creek; but have lived
for years in the mountains, and now
they want to see something of the plains
country and the sea shore, and take this
way in which to make the trip.
One of the busiest men in this section
of the United States is Division Super
Intendent Hurley, of the Santa Fe. He
has to keep track of an immense
amount of business that Is steadily in-
creasing, and is wanted often In six
places at once. So he is continually on
the move.
The D. & R. G. is experiencing some
difficulty In finding enough civil engin-
eers to make up two corps preparatory
to changing the line from La Veta west-
ward, to a standard gauge. It is the in-
tention of the management of the road
to broaden the gauge clear through to
Durango and Silverton.
Seventy recruits for the 9th cavalry
and 25th Infantry, colored, have been
enlisted at Fort Logan, near Denver,
and are en route via the Santa Fe for
San Carlos, Fort Grant and Fort Win-gat- e.
The D. & R. G. came In last night
with 13 loads of freight and a double-heade- r.
Six of the loads were turned
over to the Santa Fe for shipment
south.
All the old and young soldiers, irre-
spective of politics, were hoping today
that Roosevelt would be elected gov-
ernor of New York state by a tremen-
dous majority.
The Republicans are in power In San-
ta Fe county, and today was the most
orderly election day ever known In the
city. Further remarks are unnecessary.
The election passed off today without
trouble of any kind, a marked improve-
ment over election days of the past.
Yesterday the thermometer at the lo-
cal weather bureau registered as fol
lows: Maximum temperature 62 de
grees, at 4 p. m.; minimum tempera
ture 38 degrees, at 5 a. m. The mean
temperature for the 24 hours was 50 de-
grees; mean daily relative humidity, 26
per cent.
IT. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico: Colder tonight with snow
flurries Wednesday; partly cloudy.
There will be a social and musicaln at
the residence of Hon. T. B. Catron
Thursday night In aid of the library
fund of the Woman's Board of Trade.
An excellent program Is In preparation
and provision will bo made generally
for the entertainment of all who come.
It Passed Off Peacetully and Quietly
Enough Without Any Disturb-
ances or Arrests.
AN ANALYSIS OF THE VOTE
Much More Creditable Election Than When
a Democratic Sheriff Was in Power-- No
Drunken Men or Armed
Officers Visible.
Election passed off very quietly and
peaceably. All saloons were closed and
the law against selling liquor was
strictly enforced. There was not a sin-
gle disturbance or arrest on account of
election, and the extra policemen had
nothing to do except to look handsome.
This state of affairs is very gratifying,
indeed, and contrasts very favorably
with the condition of affairs that ex-
isted In the capital of New Mexico on
election day two and four years ago un
der a Democratic sheriff.
In 1896 the following vote was cast in
the four city precincts: No. 3, 428; No.
4, 403; No. 17, 261; No. 18, 256, a total of
1,349 votes. The indications are that the
vote will not be as large today as it was
two years ago.
At 3:15 the vote polled stood as fol-
lows: Precinct No. 3, 293; precinct No.
4, 296; precinct No. 17, 184; precinct No.
IS, 173; total, 946 votes. Probably from
300 to 400 more votes will be cast during
the evening.
According to law the polls close at 6
o'clock, or at such time in the evening
s the people around the polls deter
mine by a vote upon the belief that ev-
ery voter in the precinct has cast his
ballot. The election passed off nicely,
the day was fair, there was no undue
excitement, there were no congrega-
tions of people except at the four voting
places, the prisoners In the jail In for
city offenses were all released and voted
and everything connected with the elec
tion passd off in a very peaceful and be
coming manner. There were no drunken
men on the streets, there were no armed
deputy sheriffs or policemen on the
streets. Cunningham and his band of
rowdy deputies were conspicuous by
their absence. Sheriff Kinsell spent the
day in his home precinct, Cerrillos, as
his presence here was not required. The
Republicans are very hopeful and be-
lieve they have carried the city pre-
cincts. The impression seems to be that
the entire Republican ticket will have a
majority, although three or four of the
candidates were scratched to some ex-
tent, mostly for personal reasons and in
some cases for very unworthy and im-
proper motives.
The result In the city precincts will
be known by 10 or 11 o'clock this even-
ing, as immediately after the close of
the polls the count by the judges, the
clerks and the watchers of each party
commences. Each party is entitled by
law to one watcher at the count. The
full vote of the city precincts will ap-
pear in tomorrow's New Mexican in
tubulated form.
PERSONAL MENTION.
Gersou Gusdorf, of Taos, will visit this
city in a few days.
Miss Lucy C. Palmer, of Fulton, Mo.,
has been appointed a teacher at the
government Indian school in this city.
The latest concerning Lieutenant
Catron's promotion is that he is to be
made first lieutenant in the Las Cruees
company.
Sergeant Albert M. Jones, formerly of
this city, has been reinstated as a teach-
er at the Cheyenne Indian school, Okla-
homa, on his return from the war.
Miss Alice Atkinson spent Saturday
and Sunday at Las Vegas visiting with
her sister, Mrs. .lacob Weltuier, of this
city, who is stopping in Las Vegas with
her children while they are in school.
Captain J. A. Duncan, the Indian ins-
pector, and Prof. C. E. Burton wont
north this morning over the narrow
gauge on a three days' inspecting trip to
Taos, San Juan and' Santa Clara schools.
Milo Hill went to Espanola this morn-
ing to take a responsible position with
G. W. Bond & Bros. Mr. Hill will he
much missed here where he has many
friends, and It is hoped that he will not
stay away long.
Chief J. J. Kinney, of tho secret serv-
ice of the Santa Fe road, his daughter,
Miss Nannie Kinney, and D. N. Burdge
also of tho Santa Fe are at the Palace
from Topeka for a day or two en route
south and west.
Route Agent Ed Ledwidge. of the D.
& R. G. Express company, came down
from tho north last night, and with
Auditor F. A. Lounsberry, of tho same
company, are registered at tho Palace.
Mrs. Frances Hart, of Xenla, O., who
Is spending the winter at the Palace
hotel, has been up in Taos county
studying tho habits and customs of the
local Indians, and returned last night,
well pleased with her trip.
President Ripley and Vice President
Morton, of tho Santa Fe, returned from
their California trip late Sunday night,
and wore met at Albuquerque by Gen-
eral Manager J. J. Froy, General Su-
perintendent H. U. Mudge and Division
Superintendent- - J. E. Hurley. The
party continued north on an officers'
special.
F. H. McGee, representing the Morey
Mercantile Company, of Denver, came
over the Santa Fe last night from a
southern trip, and registered at the Pal-
ace. He went up to Espanola this morn-
ing on business.
L. P. Curtis, representing Collier's
Weekly, arrived on a business trip and
is a guest at the Palace. He finds the
circulation of his journal increasing.
James Baker, of Durango, and H. B.
Foster, of Sllverton, are guests at the
Exchange. They are down in this coun-
try on mining business.
Rough Rider Elliott, of Arizona, who
has been stopping In this city for a few
days, leaves tonight for the west.
A. W. Walbert, of Alamosa, is down
on business for a day or two, and is reg-
istered at the Exchange.
Dr. Sevier, of Richmond, Mo., broth
er of Mrs. McDonald, of that city, who
has been attending his sister at the
Sanitarium In this city, returns east to
night.
J. D. Benedict, forest superintendent
for New Mexico and Arizona, with
headquarters In this city, la home from
a trip to Arizona in connection with his
ofllco.
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No. 4 bakery.
H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO
DEALER I.
Groceries, Hay, Grain and
Crockery.
2 Cans Las Cruees Hand Packed Tomatoes 9 .25
Monarch Sugar Corn, Can 1!
10 Bars White Wavo Soap... 25
Bars Bessemer Soap 35
6 Bars Diamond "C" Soap 25
Deviled Ham, Can 05
Rox Brand Roast Beef, 1 lb cans, .15; 2 tb cans 25
Star Brand Sliced Ham, 1 ft) cans 35
Sugar, per sack 50
Don't fall to look over our lines of Crockery and Glass-war- e
before buying.
TELEPHONE 4
Card of Thanks.
I desire to thank all those who so
kindly assisted my father in his recent
Illness; and who have given me every
aid In this my hour of bereavement.
Gus Ashforp.
Notary Public Appointed.
Governor Otero has appointed Alfredo
Delgado, of Pojoaquo, a notary public in
and for Santa Fo county.
At the Hotels.
At tho Exchange: James Baker,
Durango; A. W. Walbert, Alamosa; It.
B. Foster, Silverton, Colo,
At tho Palace: Wilson Waddinghani,
Philadelphia; General E. K. Bradley,
New Haven, Conn.; Geo. C. Elder, Brook-
lyn, L. I.; J no. J. Kulney, Miss Nannie
Kulnoy, D. N. Burdge, Topeka; Ed.
Lewdwidge, F. H. Lounsbury, Denver!
Mrs. Frances Hart, Xenla, O.; F. II.
McGee. L. P. Curtis. Denver.
Farmers' National Congress.
Governor OterO has been requested to
appoint a large number of delegates
from the territory to attend the Far-
mers' national congress to be held at
Fort Worth, Tex., on Decembor 5, 6,
and 7. In order to appoint those who
will attend, the governor requests that
all agriculturalists and hortlculturalists
in New Mexico who desire to attend the
congress will send their names to him
during the present week.
Stationery at bottom prices at
Fischer Co's. . V f
"Are Ton On"
To the fact that you can get the best
25c meal In tho city at the Bon Ton?
The Jake Levy Tailoring Company
has received its new line of fall and
winter clothing samples and can show
tho public a nobbier, cheaper line than
have ever been brought to the city e.
A perfect fit guaranteed.
For sale at a bargain Excellent sad-
dle horse. Inquire at weather bureau.
Fischer ft Co. are sola agsnts for the
genuine Eastman kodaks and supplies.
Buy the best.
Official Dots.
Pensions in New Mexico allowed:
Widow's oension. Aeapita Garcia de
Crispin, Cuba, Bernalillo county. Orig
inal pensions, Victor Gomez, Mora;
Juan Manchaca, Tierra Amarilla.
Postoftice matters: J. Romero has
been appointed postmaster at Kndee,
Guadalupe county, vice Bettle Haebner,
resigned; Cimilario, Colfax county, dis-
continued, mall to Maxwell.
Pure Food and Drug Congress.
For the National I'uro Food and Drug
Congress, to be hold in Washington,
D. C, beginning January 18, 1899,
Governor Otero has been requested to
appoint delegates from New Mexico as
follows: Four agriculturalists, two
pharmacists, one wholesale grocer, one
retail grocer, ono food manufacturer
and one proprietory manufacturer. In
compliance with that request the follow-
ing delegates have been named:
Arthur Boylo and F. J. Gleason,
Santa Fe; T. J. Curran and A. J. Maloy,
Albuquerque; M. W. Mills, Springer;
W. C. Portcrfleld, Silver City; E. G.
Murphy and Henry W. Kelly, Las
Vegas; Theodore Rouault, and C. T.
Jordan, Las Cruces.
If you want a cheap camera, call at
Fischer ft Co's.
For Bent.
Suite of 8 beautiful rooms, furnished or
unfurnished, southern exposure, bath
room attached; block of plaza Cart-wrig-
eottage.
JACOB WELTHER
Books andStationeFy
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not in stock ordered t eastern '
prices, and ubsi riptione received for '
sll pertodioals.
r-r- n-i
mim r
Firstlational Bank
Santa Fe, N. M.
UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY
R. J. PALEN - President
J. H. VAUGHN Cashier
THE NEW MEXICO
Military Instituted
Roswell, New Mexico.
"
HIE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
'
Session Begins September, '08, Ends Juno, 09.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
steam-heate- baths, water-work- all conveniences.
Tuition, board, and laundry, 390 per session. Tuition alono$60 per session
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted health
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level; excellent people,
KEDG-IDiarT-
John W. Poe, Roswell, ' K. S. Hamilton, Roswell,Nathan Jaffa, Roswell, J. C. Lea, Roswell,J. O. Cameron, Eddy.
For particulars address:CTAS. Of. MBADOBS,Superintendent
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUr.lBER AND FEED.
All kind! of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
tholowMtlCArket Frioe; Windows' and Doors. Also osrryon
gmoral Transfer Bnsiness and deal In IXay and Grain.
CHAO. T7. DUDROW, Prop
